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County’s First 
% le Made By 
Watson Farmer

TO ENTERTAIN PRESS

E. F. Campbell of the Watson 
community hit the Jackpot Mon- 

[ day when he breezed in with 
I Bailey county’s first bale of cot- 
[ ton of the 1941 season. The bale,
| weighing 472 pounds, graded mid- 
[ dling, 7-8 staple.

Rain and foggy weather the 
[ past four days caused consider- 
I able loss in the seed cotton, as 

Mr. Campbell had 1,800 pounds 
[ when he left his farm in the race 

for the county’s No. 1 bale, and 
several hundred pounds of this 
was slightly wet.

Enochs Gin Co.. Enochs, Tex.. 
jk< ginned the bale, and brought it 
1 to Muleshoe, where $45 50 in pre

mium money was added to $32.50 
[• in premiums raised in Enochs, 

making a total of $78. This, to
gether with returns from the cot
ton and seed brought Mr. Camp
bell $175.52, which ain’t exactly 
maize heads, even in Patagonia.
However Mr. Campbell is to be 
congratulated upon his efforts 
and good fortune, and here’s 
wishing him a Merry Christmas.

The following business firms 
and individuals in Muleshoe and 
Enochs contributed to the pre
mium list:

MULESHOE
R. L. Brown $1.00; Muleshoe 

State Bank $2.00: J. C. Smith 
$1.00; Muleshoe Locker Co. $1.00;
E. R. Hart Co. $2.00; Arnold Mor- ed at Prison Stadium, here Sun- 
ris Auto Co. $1.00; Muleshoe Cof- dfly- October 5.

NEW HOSPITAL TO BE BUILT HERE
Local Eleven Plays 
Olton Here Friday

Rankling over their 13 to 0 de
feat at the hands of the Level- 
land Loboes at Levelland Friday 
night, the Muleshoe Yellowjack- 
ets are getting ready this week 
for the Olton Mustangs who play 
here Friday afternoon.

Under the watchful eye of 
Coach Prince Scott, the local 
grldders are smoothing out 
“wrinkles" which bobbed up in 
the dismal Levelland fray, and 
are expected to throw up a 
strong front to the invading Mus
tangs.

Olton is undefeated. They 
opened their season by swamp
ing Matador 52 to 18, followed 
with a 45 to 6 rout of Spur, and 
last Friday swarmed over the 
Morton Indians 21 to 7 in their

Sunday Set As 
“ Go to Church 
Day”  In City

Bailey County 
Fair Booth Is 
Ranked Fifth

I Lynn county carried off top 
j honors at the Panhandle-South 
: Plains Fair for the best county 
i exhibit. Lamb county, first place 
j  winner for several years, was 
second by only three points. 
Terry county was third place 

y j winner with Castro county fourth 
night of pastors and lay workers. and Bailey county fifth 
representing t h r e e  Muleshoe A„  flve were grouped
L ,r.  Ŝ „U . P™: closely »« Po^ts, Bailey scoring

^ 921.2 out of a possible 1,000, with
two items in the exhibit, onions

the conference Monday j ,

mote “Go to Church Day" 
Muleshoe, Sunday, October 12.

The Methodist and Baptist 
churches have each decided to 
aim for a goal of 200 in church 
school at 9:45 a. m. Sunday. 
Other churches are making like 
efforts.

The Methodist pastor announ-

HUNTSVILLE. Tex., Oct. 6— Wynee State Farm for the bene- 
Fully attired in their rodeo re- fit of the members of the Fourth 
galia, the girls from the Goree Estate who are attending rodeo 
State Farm, women’s unit of the Press Day at 11 o’clock Sunday 
Texas Prison System, as they ap- morning, October 12. 
peared at the first opening per- Top row, reading left to right: 
formance of the Eleventh Annual Ruby M., “The Little Blue and 
Texas Prison Rodeo which open- Gfld Songbird;” Eva V.. “The 

Little Spanish Nightingale;” and 
Bonnie S. who doubles on the

first District 5-A conference I ced plans for a workers’ covered 
game. dish supper on Wednesday even-

Willard and Willis Hedges, 180- in8- and a two-day visitation to 
pound backfield twins, who are' reach every Methodist home on

fee Shop $1.00; J. L. Taylor $1.00; 
Irvin St. Clair $100; Holt Oil Co. 
$ 1.00.

Chas. L. Lenau Lumber Co. 
$1.00; S. E. Cone Grain Co. $1.00; 

't iP n fc . Holt $1.00; Ray Griffiths 
^mevator $1.00; A. J. Lenderson 

NOO: Harold Wyer $1.00; Sam E. 
Fox $2.00; Hamilton’s Shoppe 
$100; Consumers Fuel & Supply 

$1.00; R. L. Brooks $1.00.
\  Chester Layne $1.00; Muleshoe 
f  Jotor Co. $1.00; C. & H. Chevro
l e t  $1.00; Dave Standefer $1.00; 

F. C. Skeeters 50c; Austin Gro
cery $1.00; B. & M. Cafe 50c; 
E. E. Dyer 50c.

Ike Robinson $1.00; Gilbreath 
$1.00; A. W. Copley $1.00; Fry & 
Cox Bros. $1.00; Ray C. Moore 
Dry Goods $1.00; Cobb’s Depart
ment Store $1.00; Muleshoe Jour
nal $1.00; R. L. Garth $1.00; Dr. 
Lewis $1.00; Bailey County Elec-,

To add to their already heavy harmonlca. Bottom row, left to 
schedule, these girls assisted by Ruby G.. nimble-fingered
the Rhythmic Stringsters at
Huntsville, will put on a 40- guitarist; Winona S.. and Reable 
minute musical program at the C., fast strumming banjoist.

1942 ALLOTMENTS TO REACH ALL  
FARMERS BY NOVEMBER 1 ,1341

playing their fourth year of foot
ball, will bear the brunt of the 
Mustang attack. Aiding them, 
will be Richards, 155-pound back, 
and Cavett, McGill, Lyons and 
Schreier, two-year lettermen in 
the line.

The locals will carry a ten- 
pound a man weight advantage 
into the game. They outweigh 
the Mustangs 22 pounds to a 
man in the line, but the visitors 
will pack the power in the back- 
field, outweighing Coach Scott's

len there 12 pounds to a man.
The. kickoff - ia^Saheduled for 3 

o’clock.

Methodists To HoldSpeeding up work to get 1942 
allotments to farmers by Novem- Adult Zotl€ 
ber 1 is the gigantic task facing . „
county offices now. Lonnie Arn- M e e t i n g  H e r e
old, chairman of the Bailey Coun- ---------
ty AAA committee, announced The adults of the western end 
this week of the Plainview district of the

Allotments are being issued a- Methodist church are to meet at
bout six months before the usual the Methodist church in Mule
time since all decks must be shoe Sunday, October 12 at 2.30
cleared for the house-to-house P- m-
canvass in the national defense The announcement of the meet- 
program, the AAA official said, ing is made by the Rev. Herbert

trie C o^N  $2̂ 50; Beavers Grocery*! The farm plan sheet method. Hamilton of Sudan, district adult
$100’ ̂ xas-N ew Mexico Utilities trou gh  which farmers plant director. He states: “A helpful
Co $2 50- Western Drug $1.00. crops for maximum payments un- and inspiring program has been 

ENOCHS | der the AAA program, will be planned. Let us fill our cars
| used by committeemen in the feed with adults and bring them, 
and food program. Joe T Salem of Sudan is the

Since greater production of leader of the meeting. Discuss-

Enochs Gin Co. $25 00; Grady 
Hill $2.50; Bud Jennings Station 
$150; Snow Cafe 50c; Bates Gro
cery $1.00; Mrs. Carl Holt Laun-, , . ,  _
dry 50c; J. F. McGinnis $1.00:1 are asked of Texas farmers’
Roy George 50c.

j milk, eggs, and other foodstuffs,

Scout Executive 
To Be At Lubbock 
On October 23

j county goals will be announced 
in a few weeks. Arnold said, 

[secretary of Agriculture Claude 
|R. Wickard outlined details of the 
; defense program to southern ag-
! ricultural workers in Memphis, 
i Tenn., September 29 and 30.

--------- | Flexibility of the AAA program
Dr. James E. West, chief Scout to curtail production of surplus 

executive of the Boy Scouts of I commodities and at the same time 
America and editor of "Boys’ increase production of commodi-
Llfe,” for more than thirty years 
a leader of American youth, will 
be the guest of honor at four 
sectional meetings and training 
institutes for Scout leaders in 
Region Nine, comprising Texas. 
Oklahoma, and New Mexico, it 
was announced today by James 
P Fitch, regional Scout execu
tive of Region Nine from his 
headquarters at Dallas, Texas.

Th^ four sectional meetings 
will take place at the Biltmore 
Hotel. Oklahoma City, Tuesday, 
Oct. 21, the Hilton Hotel at Lub
bock, ^ursday. Oct. 23, the Gal
vez Hotel at, Oalveston, Saturday 
and Sunday, Oct. 25 and 26, and 
at the Baker Hotel at Dallas, 
Tuesday, Oct. 28.

J  The meetings have as their

ties essential to defense needs is 
evidenced in the 1942 AAA pro
gram which has been designed to 
meet a national emergency, Arn
old said.

Cotton, wheat, rice and peanut 
allotments will be established as 
in former years but no general 
allotments will be made because 
of the increased emphasis on 
feed and food. Allotments will 

established for commer
cial Irish potatoes.

When details of the 1942 pro
gram are received, educational 
meetings will be held in the var
ious communities, the chairman 
said.

ions include: “Young Adult Fel
lowship Classes,” Supt. Hemphill 

Littlefield; "Planning the 
Work for Adult Classes," Rev.

Holcomb of Earth; “New Lit
erature for Adults,” Rev. H. H. 
Hamilton; "Closing Out the Con
ference Year,” A. C. Gaede, Mule
shoe.

County Singers 
To Meet Sunday

The Bailey County Singing 
Convention will be held Sunday, 
October 12, at the Circleback 
school building. All singers, song 
lovers and the public in general, 
are invited to attend.

There will be quartets, trios, 
and duets present from other 
places.

This will be an all-day meet
ing and everyone is asked 
bring a basket dinner.

MULESHOE BOY PLEDGED 
TO TECH COLLEGE CLUB

r theme. “ Building Strong Troops.’ 
Sessions will be open to all 
Scouters, who, as volunteer lead
ers, are serving the boyhood 

,-the nation through the Boy 
^ fcccu ts  of America.

Big game animals, nearly doub
ling in number in the national 
forests every ten years since 1908. 
now are estimated at more than 
2.000.000 head, according to the 

. u . 8. Department of Agriculture. 
Nearly 80 percent are deer.

LUBBOCK. Oct. 6—Elven Crow, 
sophomore business administra
tion student at Texas Technolo
gical college, has been pledged to 
College Club, men’s social or
ganization. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E. Crow of Muleshoe.

Names of 70 men students were 
announced this week as prospec
tive members of the seven men’s 
social clubs on the campus.

FIRST TAX PAYMENT

Buy Defense Savings Bonds and 
Stamps.

J. D. Thomas, Harwell attorney, 
transacted business here Satur
day.

1

Tax payments for the current 
year are beginning to come lr 
satisfactorily, according to Sher
iff and Tax Collector W. E. Ren
fro w. First payment of taxes for 
this year was made by Rochester 
Hadaway of Fort Worth, and sec
ond to the pay-off counter was 
the Muleshoe State Bank. 
Hadaway’s payment was on land, 
of which he has extensive hold
ings throughout West Texas. 
Bulk of the tax payments will 
come in during October and No
vember, it was said.

A survey by the U. 8. Depart
ment of Agriculture shows that 
home production promises a full 
supply of spinach seed for plant
ing in 1942.

In a “comedy of errors,” livened 
onl by "excitement on the side
lines,” the Muleshoe. Yellowjack- 
ets were defeated by the Level- 
land Loboes 13 to 0 Friday night 

i the Loboes' gridiron. It was 
District 5-A conference game. 
Playing on a muddy field over 

which mist hung “ thick enough to 
nick with a knife,” the Yellow- 
jackets were simply unable to get 
together long enough to get 
started. They outplayed the 
winners in everything but the 
score, and that’s what counted in 
the final roundup of facts and 
figures.

As football games go, the con
test was a “super-duper” night
mare. Penalties were frequent 
and tlmes-out were numerous, 
but fumbles had a wide lead 
over both. The only thrilling 
plays of the game came when 
Levelland backs scampered to 
touchdowns—one in the first 
stanza and another in the third.

Thursday and Friday.
The Methodist pastor said: “On 

each Sunday of ’Loyalty Month’ 
our church is to have, a registra
tion of those present. All mem
bers are expected to make as 
high a record for attendance as 
possible. No member should ave
rage less than one worship ser
vice each Sunday.”

The Baptists held an enthu
siastic Sunday school workers 
meeting Wednesday night, plan
ning how to most effectively 
reach their people for larger at
tendance.

The pastors and lay workers of 
Muleshoe will meet at the Meth
odist church Monday evening at 
8 o'clock to make further plans 
and exchange experiences in this 
loyalty campaign. Brother Beggs, 
’’ " 'tor  of the Church of God,
• ill bring the inspirational mes-
• •'ge. Brother Hamilton will pre- 
r le .

COMMITTEE’S MESSAGE 
Do all our Muleshoe people 

believe in the church? Let us 
demonstrate our ’belief’ with our 
conduct on the Sabbath day. 
Is the church of God to be pre
served to the end of time for the 
accomplishment of his purposes? 
If so, let us attend the services 
of the church.

Is the Sabbath made primarily 
for visiting, picnicking, having 
parties or amusements? We will 
have to find a more sacred use 
for God’s Holy Day before he will 
hear our prayer for the restor
ation of a distorted world.

"The people who stay away

and turnips, receiving a grade of 
’perfect.”

In the individual open class 
exhibits, 35 Bailey county pro
ducts were entered. Six of these 
products won first, eight won 
second and two won third places. 
There may be more winners, as 
all the awards had not been an
nounced up to Wednesday morn- 

The winning individual pro
ducts in order were.:

First place: Wheat, white mile 
heads, radishes, pumpkin, barley, 
and bell peppers.

Second place: Barley, sudan 
threshed! red milo, sweet sorg

hum, white sure-cropper com, 
turnips, cashaws, peppers (any 
other variety).

Third place: Peanuts and heg- 
ari.

W. J. Finley, Of 
Pampaf Is New 
Band Director

board 
W. J.

Work On New 
Structure To 
Start Soon

Plans are being drawn up this 
week for a new hospital for Mule
shoe. These will be completed
within the next three or four days 
and construction work is expected 
to get underway by the. latter 
part of October. Dr. L. T. Green, 

is building the new hospital 
and he stated Monday that it 
should be completed and ready 
for occupancy by the middle of 
January.

The structure, 74x84 feet, will 
be of brick and tile, and all mod
ern equipment for an up-to-date 
hospital will be installed. Orders 
for some $5,400 worth of medical 
equipment have been placed. The 
building will cost $15,000 and pos
sibly $20,000, it was stated. There 
will be 19 rooms, including oper
ating rooms and nurse’s quarters. 
Patients’ rooms are to be fur
nished with modern hospital beds 
and other necessary furniture.

Dr. Green has purchased the 
northeast quarter of Block 1, Lots 
1, 2 and 3, Golf Course addi
tion for location of the hospital. 
It is understood that ambulance 
service also will be available 
shortly after the building is com
pleted.

Dr. Green, <vho has recently re
turned to Muleshoe from a tour 
of service with the U. S. Army, 
is now temporarily located at the
Damron Drug store, w h erch g. dll

It is not meant here to minimize , from church by deliberate choice 
the efforts of the Yellowjacket , are s.arving to death spiritually, 
lads—the Loboes were fully as The Bread of Life’ is not a part 

of their regular diet. They can
not be strong in the. Lord. To

bad. except for those two goal- 
ward thrusts.

The locals clearly outplayed 
Levelland. racking up a total of 
14 first downs to 5 and amassing 
211 yards from running plays to 
only 140 for the victors. . Several 
times the Jackets were knocking 

touchdown in the shadow 
of the Lobo goal posts, but on 
each occasion backfield bobbles 
dampened the threats.

Special mention is due the 
large number of loyal fans who 
accompanied the team to the 
Hockley county seat. Their pre
sence helped swell the crowd to 
a handful, and their undivided 
support on the sidelines, particu
larly in the third quarter, did 
much to take the sting out of the 
Yellowjackets initial loss of the 
1941 season.

HOME FROM HOSPITAL

Joe Shelton of Muleshoe, who 
was seriously injured several days 
ago in a fall from a scaffold at 
the new theatre building here, 
was brought to his home last 
weekend from a Clovis hospital. 
His condition is improved, but he 
is still unable to be. up and 
around.

A. J. Commons of Englewood, 
Calif., was here Tuesday attend
ing to business and visiting R. L. 
Brown.

them the ways of the Spirit are 
foolishness. God is not in their 
thoughts. They have no appe
tite for the ‘bread which comes 
down from heaven.’

"Church services, Bible reading 
and worship are dull and without 
interest to them. There is no 
attraction at church for them. 
The 77 percent of the members 
of the church who rarely ever at
tend should be warned. Their 
desire for spiritual bread may be 
almost gone. Their experience in 
emergency may be like Samson’s 
after playing with Delilah. He 
arose as at other times and shook 
himself—and knew not that the. 
spirit of the Lord had departed 
from him.’ His strength was 
gone. The enemy took him to 
grind as a slave at the mill.”

Last week the school 
secured the services of 
Finley of Pampa as band director 
for the Muleshoe. schools.

Mr. Finley is a musician 
many years experience, and was 
with Sousa two years. Coming 
to the United States from Scot
land when he was 21 years old, 
Mr. Finley has never returned to 
his native land. The trip was 
given him as a birthday present 
by his father, but he liked 
country so well that he never had 
any desire to return.

For fourteen years, Mr. Finley 
conducted his own Kiltie band 
and played two engagements at 
the famous Corn Palace at Mit
chell, S. D., the only band to get 
a return engagement. His bands 
have played concerts in all of the 
48 states, receiving wide, publicity. 
He has numerous compositions of 
his own, arranged for bands.

There are at present some 
forty members in the local band, 
and an effort is being made to 
raise the number to 75.

An orchestra is to be organized 
as soon as possible. Mr. Finley 
stated, this to be used at class 
programs and other entertain
ment.

have his office until th£j 
is completed. He state 
that the new institution Would 
be an open-staff hospital. In 
other words, patients may have 
any physician they might prefer. 
Further information as to the 
opening date will be made later.

West Camp Club 
Girls Win Prizes 
At Lubbock Fair

CHURCH OF CHRIST BUYS 
HOME FOR PREACHER

The local Church of Christ this 
week purchased the house owned 
by Cecil McLaury. and formerly 
occupied by Earl Jeter, for a min
ister’s home. John L. Norris, 
minister for the Church of Christ, 
has moved into the newly-ac
quired property.

Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Rea, and 
Nadinfe. of Lubbock, visited 
friends here Sunday.

FORMER BAILEY COUNTY 
HOME AGENT VISITS HERE

Several members of the West 
Camp 4-H Club came out win
ners in the Panhandle-South 
Plains Fair on canned vegetables 
and fruits which were entered in 
competition with 4-H Clubs from 
16 counties.

Joan Williams won first place 
on canned plums and second on 

peach pickles. Vera Lee Morgan 
won third place on canned toma
toes and Peggy June Cummins 
won third on beets.

Other girls exhibiting were 
Joyce Knowles, West Camp; Bil
lie McLelland. Fairview; Jeanne 
Whittington, Fairview; P a u la  
Beaty, Fairview; Virginia Ken
nedy, Progress; Winona Bates, 
Fairview; Janell Bass, Baileyboro, 
and Margie Garth, Baileyboro.

These girls have done fine work 
and are due a lot of credit even 
though ’ they did not bring back 
the prize money.

Miss Alma Stewart, former 
home demonstration agent for 
Bailey county, and now of Bay 
City, Tex., has been a very wel
come visitor here since last Fri
day. She has been busy greet
ing hundreds of old friends since 
her arrival, and was a visitor at 
The Journal office Saturday 
morning.

Miss Stewart stated that she 
liked her present location, except 
for the more than ample rainfall, 
but that Bailey county was pretty 
much like home. She will return 
to her work about the middle of 
this week.

WINS IN ART EXHIBITS 
AT SOUTH PLAINS FAIR

Norma Elrod was one of the 
winners in art exhibits at the 
Panhandle-South Plains Fair 
Her exhibit of oil paintings won 
second place; portrait paintings, 
second; painting of animal life, 
first, and landscape painting, 
second.

This is an enviable record, 
considering the large number of 
exhibits from all over WestCXIUUIUS
Texas.

Former Muleshoe 
Girl On Staff 
Of Daily Texan

Miss Ethel Claire Raney, 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. E. C. 
Raney, former residents of Mule
shoe, now living at Amherst, was 
elected one of two reporters from 
Carouthers Dormitory, to serve on 
the staff of the Daily Texan, a 
daily campus newspaper publish
ed by the students of the state 
university, Austin.

Rev. Raney is a former pastor 
of the Muleshoe Methodist 
church, and is now pastor of the 
Methodist church in Amherst.

Ethel Claire is well known by 
many in Muleshoe. having at
tended school here for several
years.

Industrial output in the United 
States is Just double that in the 
middle of 1938. when it h. d 
reached about the point which 
prevailed throughout the

i t  s r r  w*r- « £ £
Z L Z  of Com.

U 1
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FOR SALE—One Hot Head
25hp. Fairbanks-Morse engine.
Cost $1,600.00; sell for $175.00.
See R. L. Brown. 36-3C.

FOR SALE—Cane and maize
bundles, one to three cents.
Alfalfa, 35 cents bale. S. E.
Goucher. 24  miles north of
Muleshoe. 36-tfc

Magistrate: “What la your name 
«n s  occupation and what are you 
charged with?”

Prisoner: "My name is Sparks.
I am an electrician, and I’m 
charged with battery."

I M ig strata (alter recovering his 
'  :u'i'brlrm-: "Officer, put him
in a dry cell.”

C A M  IE I t  A G R A P H S

C L A S S I F I E D

FOR SALE—120 head of ewes 
and lambs. M. C. Mason, 64  
miles north, 1 mile west Mule- 
shoe. 37-3p

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Mc
Cormick 10-foot power drive 
binder, $110.00. C. M. Allen, 2'* 
miles north; 4  mile west of 
Muleshoe. 37-2p

A POLICY inaugurated by 
Adam Hat Stores by which 
customers may receive their 
change in U. S. Oefente 
Stamps provides an example 
of how industry can cooper
ate with the United States 
Treasury in helping the sale 
et U. S. Detenu Bonds and 
•tamps. Eddie Cantor, fa 
mous star of stage, screen 
and radio, is shown purchas
ing a hat and receiving U. S. 
Defense Stamps for hit 
change.

FOR SALE—Two-room house, 
modern, and two lots. John 
Border. 36-3tc.

FOR SALE—Team mares. Wt. 
about 2,000 pounds. Fred W. 
Nickels at Ed Hupp place. 37-2p.

FOR SALE—Good bred gilts, 
$25.00 each. S. E. Goucher, 24  
miles north Muleshoe. 38-tfc

FOR RENT — Bedroom. See 
Mrs. E. R. Wright. 38-lp.

woman generally has 
word in selecting a new car, the 
Ford for 1942 is due for a big 
year. A new "high” in feminine 
appeal is achieved in the ’42 Ford

LOST—Pair black horses, wt. 
around 1,400 each. Notify Louis 
Shafer at Needmore Gin. 38-lp

FOR RENT—Bedroom. Maude 
Jones. 35-tfc.

of Kent, younger brother of King George, chats with 
Charles Evans Hughes, former Chief Justice of the 
United States Supreme Court at Jasper Park Lodge i

—  luxurious Jasper Park cabin occupied by the ALEXIS SMITH, of the younger element in screendom, 
Duke's brother and Queen Elizabeth during their visit practices pretty curtsies in a no less pretty gown of soft, 
to  tke Canadian Roekiee in 1939. flowing white . . . well . . . not burlap.

FOR SALE—One used 1941 
Model 60 2-row combine. Mule
shoe Implement & Supply. 38-lc

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: M. J. Lindsey, and W. J. j 
Pullam, if living and if dead the j 
unknown heirs and unknown le
gal representatives of the said | 

Lindsey and W. J. Pullam,

LOST—Silver ring with Mason
ic emblem. Finder return to 
Muleshoe Motor. 38-2tc.

W A N T E D  — Housekeeper.. 
Board, laundry and salary. See. 
after 5 o’clock, Mrs. M. A. Gibson.

ltp.

A Scotchman owned a store. 
For several weeks his business 
was not as it had formerly been, 
cutomer on a certain day and 
He decided to give a gift to each 
placed a sign in his window on 
the appointed day: “Coat hanger 
and cigar lighter given away free 
with each purchase.” The peo
ple swarmed his store, and each 
customer received a nail and a 
match.

Buy Defense Savings Bonds.

You Can Redeem Your Cotton Stamps For More Merchandise At

RAY C. MOORE DRY GOODS
W e are offering many exceptional bargains and specials in NEW  FALL  
MERCHANDISE this Friday, Saturday & Monday. See them before you 
buy, and save on every purchase. If you desire, use our L A Y -A W A Y  
PLAN and pay the easy way.

NYLON HOSE, Just out. New seamless nylons in the
$ 1 . 1 5

80-square PRINTS, Brand new assortments of pat
terns in all the checks stripes, solids, and novelty prints. Best quality CLOTH OF 
GOLD. Regular 25c—Yard ________________________________________

MEN’S HATS, new Fall and winter shapes and colors,
wide brims, lined, welt edges—Specials _____ _ _________ _______________________

MEN’S KH AKI SUITS, Sledge’s best sanforized and^^^J
vat-dyed garments, sun tan eclor, worth $3.49 suit . .  _________________ M  W

ANKLETS, all new colors, and all sizes 3 to 11, the
well-known BUSTER BROWN brand -Pair

DRESS OXFORDS, for men and young men in blacki
or brown, cap toe style, all sizes—Values $ 2 . 2 9

LADIES’ NEWEST DRESSES AND  are now
here for your selection in the best colors and styles, sizes 11 through 44 See them be- 
i r . ’u l 5*1! 61 your * al1 outfit' 111 :v :e st- lish they’re new. they’re extra bargains for ^hethrifty buyer. Select your new coat too. as well as t.ia. Fail hat from cur stock now.

BOYS' OVERALLS, in stripes or blues, sizes 3 to 18,
while they last—Weekend Specials _________________

CORDORETTE, the new spun rayon that has the
dress and suit makers all a-flutter. 40-inches wide, all the best colors, and extra value 
at only — Yard ________ ________________________________ __________ ____

9 8 c
7 9 c

SCHOOL OXFORDS, many new styles for the school
$ 1 . 4 9

CHILDREN’S BOOTS, washable white leather nn- «
pers. all leather and made to fit correctly. Sizes 3 to 8 ______ ____________________
COWBOY BOOTS for all sizes in black, white and two-tone browns, all leather. t o o ^ ^ P ^ ^ y
Priced a t ------------------- ----------------------- ...............................................  $2.98, $3.49 and $4 49

DRESS PANTS, Choose your new trousers from our
new stock of the newest materials and patterns. Slack or plain models, zipper fronts, 
self belts ----------------------------------------  -----------  -  .. ............................ -i~ $1.95 to $7.95

SILK HOSE, Irregulars of our $1.00 Hose, Special 79c

If, as salesmen assert, the lines, with long graceful fenders. Super DeLuxe Tudor Sedan. The
and flowing streamlines com-
bined with a lower body. Run-
ning boards are entirely con-
cealed. This is the new Ford

Super DeLuxe and DeLuxe lines 
are equipped at the factory with 
either the. famous V-8 engine or 
an advanced 90-horsepower "six.”

Muleshoe Mrs. Harden Is L 
Hostess To XLibrary News Half Century ClulU|

Members of the Half Century
Among the recent new books _ __ ,

The Preston Oil and Gas C om -, received at the library are “The club met with Mrs- w - Hard€n 
pany, a Joint stock association, Keys to the Kingdom,” by Cro- | Thursday afternoon of last week, 
composed of A. C. Hendricks, nin; "How Green Was My Val- Games and visiting furnished 
originally of Hall County, Texas, ley,” by Llewellyn; "Twin Som- entertainment throughout the 

Lewis, originally of Col- breros,” "Lone Star Ranger,” and afternoon, after which a deli- 
linsworth County, Texas, and E. "Sunset Pass,” by Zane Grey. clous two-course luncheon was 
H. Hendricks, originally of Mot- “The Keys to the Kingdom” is j served.
ley County. Texas, but whose by the author of “The Citadel," a  representative of a magazine 
present addresses are unknown, which had one of the greatest' company was present at the 
GREETING: sales of any book published in meeting and a subscription list

You are commanded to appear America. Title for the new book was given each member. These 
and answer the plaintiff’s peti- j is taken from Christ’s words to women will take renewals and 
tion at or before 10 o’clock A. M. Peter: "And I will give to thee new subscriptions for the maga- 
of the first Monday after the ex- the keys to the Kingdom of Hea- zine.
piration of 42 days from the date ven.” Members present- were: Mes
of issuance of this Citation, the This book will be reviewed soon | dames Anna F. Moeller, Beulah 
same being Monday the 1st day by Mrs. Elizabeth Woodley. Carles, Stella Eason, Mary Snow
of December, A. D„ 1941, at or The library committee invites Davis, Goodson, Alex Paul, 
before 10 o’clock A. M„ before everyone to call and inspect the Maude Jones, T. L. Snyder, Sina 
the Honorable District Court of many excellent books now avail- Wallace, W H. Kistler, H. E. 
Bailey County at the Court flble. There is aways a good! Musson, C. C. Mardis, and one 
House in Muleshoe, Texas. list of state books, which may be new member, Mrs. S. R. Little,

read without charge.. — Library 
committee.

Said plaintiff’s petition wai 
filed on the 20th day of Septem
ber, 1941. j - - - - - - - - - - - - - ♦ - - - - - - - - - - - - -

The file number of said suit FIRST BABY BORN 
being No. 1351. IN NEW HOSPITAL

The names of the parties in ---------
said suit are: Jim Claunch, as; To Mrs. Glen Freeman goes 
Plaintiff, and M. J. Lindsey, and the honor of being the mother of 
W. J. Pullam, if living and

Thursday afternoon of this 
week the club will be entgraAn- 
ed by Mrs. Mills Barfieldjflfnd 
Miss Norma Elrod at their
a few miles north of town, tke 

Mrs.occasion being to celebrate,
J. F. Wallace’s birthday amtuver- 
sary. All club members

i f ; the first baby born in the new dially invited to be p resen t^ ?
dead the unknown heirs, and un- I Amherst Co-Operative hospital I ---------------♦ ---------------
known legal representatives of the young lady weighing eight A careful driver approache™ a
the said M. J. Lindsey, and W. J. pounds and two ounces, having railroad; he stopped, looked and
Pullam; The Preston Oil and arrived and been duly welcomed listened. All he heard was the

by the hospital staff on Tuesday, car behind him crashing into
September 3. I 6as tank.

The young lady has not as y e t1 . ...■
been named, but regardless of 
that fact, she will hold one dis
tinction, that of not only being 
the first hospital born Amherst 
baby, but the very first to be 
born in any co-operative, hospital 
in Texas as the Amherst hospital 
pioneered the co-operative idea 
in hospitalization for the entire 
state.

Gas Company, a joint stock as
sociation, composed 
Hendricks, originally of Hall 
County, Texas; E. F. Lewis, ori
ginally of Collinsworth County, 
Texas, and E. H. Hendricks, ori
ginally of Motley County, Texas, 
but whose present addresses are 
unknown as Defendant.

The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, to wit: 
TO THE SHERIFF OF BAILEY 

COUNTY, TEXAS, GREET
ING:
You are hereby commanded to 

serve M. J. Lindsey, and W. J. 
Pullam. if living, and if dead the 
unknown heirs and unknown le
gal representatives of the said 
M. J. Lindsey, and W. J. Pullam; 
The Preston Oil and Gas Com
pany, a joint stock association, 
composed of A. C. Hendricks, ori
ginally of Hall County Texas; E.
F. Lewis, originally of Collins
worth County, Texas, and E. H. 
Hendricks, originally of Motley 
County Texas, but whose present 
addresses are unknown, to ans
wer a suit by Jim Claunch, 
wherein the said Jim Claunch, 
alleges that on the first day of 
January, 1941, he. was seized and 
possessed of the 

E 4 of Labor 25, League 112, 
Crosby County School Land, 
in Bailey County, Texas.
That the defendants entered 

on said premises and ejected him 
therefrom to his damage, in the 
sum of $500.00, and that the 
reasonable annual rental value 
of said land is $500.00.

Plaintiff further alleges that 
he has had and held peaceful, 
continuous and adverse possess
ion by and under the three, five 
and ten year statutes of limita
tion.

Plaintiff prays for Judgment for 
the title and possession of said 
land, asks for writ of restitution 
for his rents, damages, and costs 
of suit and has endorsed on said 
petition that the same is brought j ! 
as well to try title as for dam
ages.

Issued this the 7th day of ( 
October. 1941.

Oiven under my hand and 
seal of said Court, at office in 
Muleshoe. Texas, this the 7th 
day of October, A. D.. 1941. 
(SEAL) M. O. BASS. Clerk.

District Court, Bailey County, 
Texas.

By Lela Barron. Deputy. 
(Published Oct. 9-16-23-30, 1941),

Miss Flora Lee Williams, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
nie Williams of the West Camp 
community, has been named as
sistant editor of “The Toreador,’’ 
publication of Texas Tech col
lege. Miss Williams is a junior 
at Tech, and is majoring in jour
nalism.

WARNING!
A large percent of 

motor troubles 
are traced back to 

faulty cooling 
systems

Let us save your 
motor

Expert radiator 
repair service

Motor Service Co.
ARCH B. POOL, Mgr,

Buy Defense Savings Bonds.

L E T

COL. W. D. WANZ0R
SELL YOUR SALE  

FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
WORK WITH YOU FROM THE TIME SALE IS BOOKED 

UNTIL IT IS SOLD

For Sale Dates Call 135 
Muleshoe, Texas

BINDER TWINE TIME
See Us For Your Twine Needs — We j 

Have Mexican, Cuban and 
International

Figure With Us Before Buying

Gilbreath Feed & Seed Store
Muleshoe — Texas



Saving Of Soil 
Said To Rest 
With Farmer

Men Over 28 
Must Conform 
To Draft Laws

Try a Journal Classified. REMOVAL OF CCC CAMP 
TO MORTON COMPLETED

Mayo County, Ireland, is 
creasing taxes to raise fund*
a drive to attract tourists.

1 farmers In helpmg them plan
conservation measures, there was 
not enough agricultural interest 
m nifested to vote a soil conser
vation area, which was necessary 
:o keep the camp in Lamb county.

All moving of men and mater
ials of the Civilian Conservation 
camp at Littlefield to its new lo
cation at Morton was completed 
last week.

The camp had been located at 
Littlefield for six years.

Although the camp was intend
ed primarily for the benefit of

L. T. GREEN,
M . D .

PHYSICIAN A  SURGEOIf 
Office in Damron Draff 

Phone 36

Reaford Wenner returned this 
week after a two weeks’ visit in 
the home of his sister, Mrs. Ern
est Merriott of San Angelo.

Although deferred by law from 
actual military training. Select
ive Service registrants who are 
now more than 28 years old must 
conform to orders from their lo
cal boards or be liable to penal
ties prescribed for delinquents, 
Gen. J. Watt Page, State Select
ive Service director, cautioned 
them today.

While the amendment to the 
Selective Training and Service 
Act of 1940 recently adopted by 
Congress precludes induction of 
men who w?re 28 years of age or 
older on July 1, 1941, these regis
trants must still live up to the 
obligations imposed upon them by 
the Act, the director said. Th^y 
must keep their registration cer
tificates with them at all times, 
and keep their local boards ad
vised of any change of address.

Although registrants who were 
28 years of age or older on July 
1. 1941, must fill out question
naires, the director explained, 
when it becomes evident that 
they are deferred because of age, 
they will be placed in the proper 
deferred classification by their 
local boards.

It is intended, he said, that 
hereafter registrants who are de
ferred by reason of age will con
tinue to be classified in the same 
manner as other registrants, ex
cept that they will be given no 
physical examination, and except 
that those of such registrants who 
are being classified for the first 
time and who are not classified 
in Classl-C Class IV, Class III, 
or Class II will be placed in Class 
I-H. Those of such registrants 
who are classified into Class I or 
Class IV-E before, becoming en
titled to deferment by reason of 
age, will be placed in Class I-H 
and Class IV-E-H respectively 
upon becoming entitled to defer
ment by reason of age.

AMARILLO, Oct. 6—“The farm
er must save his own soil, and 
cannot expect someone else, to do 
it for him.” declares H. H. Finnell 
regional conservator of the Soil 
Conservation Service in the 
Southern Great Plains.

“ Already, farmers and ranchers 
of the Plains have taken a long 
stride forward in soil and moist
ure conservation, but many more 
long forward steps must be ta
ken." the conservator continues.

Pinnell points out that around 
60 soil conservation districts now 
have been formed in the Plains 
region which includes the Texas 
and Oklahoma Panhandle, east
ern New Mexico, eastern Colorado 
;_r.d Kansas.

“But,” he continues, “ this is 
only a start, and the big Job re
mains to be done. This is the 
farmer’s Job. The Soil Conser
vation Service and other federal, 
state and local agencies are will
ing and anxious to give what help 
they can. SCS technicians are 
assisting farmers to the utmost

DOPE BUCKET
isooo Facts That Concern You

It takes more than one swallow 
to make a summer,and by the 
same course of reasoning, it re
quires more than one defeat to 
bring about a poor football sea
son. By coming back this week 
against Olton — on the home 
field—the Yellowjackets can re
main in the running for the con
ference championship. There is 
nothing more to fear from Level- 
land—they’ll lose to Olton, Lit
tlefield and Slaton. By win
ning over the Mustangs Friday, 
the local gridders can be back in 
the thick of the fight.

—Beat Olton—
Olton made it three straight on 

a muddy field Friday by downing 
the Morton Indians 21 to 7. The 
Mustangs scored first, and Mor
ton came right back to knot the 
count. A fan who saw it says it 
was a hard-fought game all the 
way and that the Mustangs fail
ed to make a run-away of it as 
predicted by some—including the 
writer.

—Beat Olton—
The Slaton Tigers won a close 

one from Littlefield last Friday 
night, downing the favored Wild
cats 6 to 0. If dope could be de
pended upon—and it can’t—this 
game would indicate that Mule- 
shoe is two touchdowns better 
than Littlefield. This Friday, 
Slaton plays Morton, and Sudan 
goes to Littlefield, both confer
ence games.

—Beat Olton—
Levelland plays at Wink Friday 

night in a non-conference game.
—Beat Olton—

Sudan continues playing ’em 
close to their belts, winning by 
cne touchdown Friday afternoon 
against the Lubbock Cowhands. 
Their perfect record—three wins 
and one tie—will be risked this

! DE LAVAL
[s ep a r a t o r s
le  Laval Separators have been 
| choice with dairymen for 63 
it’s because they are unequaled in 
uity, clean skimming and long 
[  Today, as always, the world’s 
|k separator is the De Laval 
wld’s Standard Series.
[ See as for a free t r ia l . do the job themselves. And, be

sides, this is a democracy, a place 
where a man does his work in 
the way he thinks is right, and 
the farmer is boss of this job.” 

"Fortunately.” Finnell points 
out, “the land use. adjustments 
needed in the Southern Great 
Plains

THIS BOOK ISN’T WORTH READING
. . .  tear down the Library!”

swing agriculture more 
heavily into the production of 
livestock and dairy products. 
These are the foods most needed 
for national defense. Perhaps 
there are many farmers who do 
not realize the importance of 
their role in keeping America

benefits o f  beer. Right here in Texas, 
beer provides employment for 31,165 
persons, supports an annual payroll o f  
$22,076,182 and contributed $2,273,- 
968.64 last year in state taxes.

This state, too, has an important stake 
in Beer’s purchases from more than 
100 industries supplying the brewing in
dustry with materials, equipment and 
services.

You, too, can help the cause of moder
ation by (1) patronizing only the repu
table places where beer is sold, and (2) 
reporting any law violation you may ob
serve to the duly constituted authorities.

One bad book doesn’t make it a bad 
library. You wouldn’t destroy the library 
to get rid o f a few  bad books.

A similar situation holds in the beer 
industry. The vast majority o f beer re
tailers operate clean, decent law-abiding 
establishments. Now and then an occa
sional “ black sheep”  retailer turns up who 
violates the law or permits anti-social 
conditions.

The Beer Industry is new actively 
working to eliminate such retailers. We 
want to protect your right to drink good 
beer end our right to make it.

We also want to protect the economic

l Dyer Hardware 
[ and Furniture

Mule hoe, Texas

{ authorized LOCAL DE LAVAL DEALER

Farm Goals In 
Texas Are Set

BE £R ...a  beverage o f  moderationMEMPHIS. Tenn., Oct. 6— 
Farmers in Texas will be asked to 
produce 162.000.000 pounds more 
milk and 18,000 000 dozen more 
eggs as part of their share in the 
food production drive for nation
al defense, it was announced here 
at a southern regional meeting of 

leaders conferring with 
Secretary of
farm

Agriculture. Claude
R. Wickard.

Texas goals are part of the na
tional drive to produce more food 
to feed America and the. nations 
resisting aggression and to better 
the diets and well-being of Texas 
farm families, B. F. Vance, chair
man of the Texas USDA defense 
board, said. Vance, along with 
other defense board members and 
Texas farm leaders, is attending 
the Memphis meeting.

More production of peanuts for 
oil, vegetables, several feed crops, 
beef and veal, lamb and mutton, 
also is being asked of Texas farm
ers, Vance said.

Texas production goals are In 
line with Secretary Wickard’s an
nouncement of February 8 set
ting national production goals to 
encourage vast increases in the 
nation’s food supplies.

Now that moisture is permit
ting the Dust Bowl to recover, it 
is highly Important that farmers 
prepare for future drought years 
by using soil and water conser
vation practices that will prevent 
the top soli from being left at 
the mercy of strong winds during 
the winter and spring, the con
servator believes.

Should farmers and ranchers 
now forget the black blizzards 
and dust storms of a few years 

- ago and resume

We J i m P  
latch Your Hammer Mill 

to Your Tractor
SANTA FE CARLOADINGS

»r lowest operating cost, select a 
ftrbanks-Morse Hammer Mill de- 
gned for use with the horsepower 
in have—little mill for little power, 
K mill for big power. We have the 
ffhi m ill- at the right price. i

The Santa ,Fe Railway System 
carloadings fqr. the week ending 
October 4, 1941̂  wefe 22.526 com
pared with 22.034 for the same 
week in 1940. Received from con
nections were 9.195 compared 
with 7.322 for the -same week in 
1940. The total cars moved 
were 32,121 compared with 29,- 
356 for the same Week in 1940. 
The Santa Fe handled a total of 
32.641 cars during the preceding 
week of this year.

farming
methods that permitted the. dust 
bowl to come into existence, they 
can expect soil blowing on a large 
scale to occur again. Finnell de
clares.

“In short, the distress of a few
MITES DON’T LIKE ALFALFA

TH t POCKETBOOK 
c/KNOWLEDGE ;

D. A. Griffith of Decatur, Tex., 
writes that chicken mites and 
alfalfa do not get along together. 
In other words, he says he has 
learned that mites are allergic to 
alfalfa. By putting in new roost 
poles, and filling his nests with 
good alfalfa hay, he has rid his 
chickens of the mite pest. He 
writes also that a neighbor stored 
alfalfa hay in his barn wher# 
mites were numerous, and that 
the insects left.
This is something new for which 

we have no authority to quote. 
We publistv Mr. Griffith’s exper
ience as an item of interest.

—Farm and Ranch.

“You say you never had a 
quarrel with your wife?"

“Never. She goes her way and 
I go hers.”

. MULESH0E
—One Night Only-
. Friday, Oct. 10

Auspices
American Legion

he chemical laboratories of the petroleum industry are now 
aying the foundation for industries of the future.

Out of their research are being created new products and 
more efficient ways of making old ones. Synthetic rubber, 
plastics, explosives, basic chemicals and scores of other 
essentials developed in petroleum laboratories are already 
being made on a commercial scale.

These scientific discoveries of materials vital to peace-time 
needs, as well as National defense, are opening up new 
fields of industrial activity.

Texas as the leading oil State is playing an important part 
in the creation of these new American enterprises. As a  
result, many young Texans now preparing themselves in our 
schools and colleges will find places in the industries result
ing from this research.

INDUSTgy IS AN 
important consumer op

FARM PRODUCTS-. 
OHf COMPAW *ione 
BU)'i /50.000

ts  eusnen of corn 
a  eye*/ _ _ _ _ _

James: ain't got no
butter.”

Papa: “John, correct your bro
ther."

John (looking over into James’ 
plate): "Yes, you Is."

years ago should prove to be a 
valuable lesson. Farmers and 
ranchers should profit by the les
son and cooperate in carrying out 
proven methods that will be pro
fitable and yet will not lead to a 
repetition of disaster.

General Admission
. 10 & 20c .

Reserved Seats
. 10 & 20c .

Tax Included 
ALL N EW  STAGE 

SHOW

The moist
ure of this year has given them 
another chance, so to speak. Un
less they profit by their exper
ience, misfortune is certain to 
strike again. The government is 
ready to give all possible assist
ance. but It is the farmer’s Job 
to save his soil," the conservator 
states.

T.J ffeJERA.
tio*mr pa.hou. erciupm<r 
Sowm  no sahoK .  has 
6:-:orte alhoitas u w  
as i*r wtfHLi Mteu or
ah r's tv,mfiC7uK»m

m etitm is in  u itm cA
............  b r Variant Ualls o f lha In d u ttr , and Spaatarad

asso ciatio n
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In Bailey County, one year, $1.50; Outside of County, one year, $2.00
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taking the law into his 
hands, is responsible for 
word. Some authorities express 
doubt that the word originated 
in the manner described, but, at 
the same time, fail to advance 
any other origin. Of recent years 
lynchlngs (mob law) have b 
on a decline in this country, i 
many foresee the day when 
word in its present form will 
used only in cries of “ Lynch 
umpire!” at baseball games

i the

JOE'S GOT RELIGION

There was a mild fluster over 
the United States last week when 
some crude American accused 
Joseph Stalin, owner of Russia, 
of suppressing religious worship 
among his vassals. President 
Roosevelt immediately came to 
his rescue by quoting at great 
length from the Communist con
stitution, to the effect that free
dom of worship is guaranteed.

And Joe, whose heart really 
bleeds for the workers, stood up 
and cheered the Chief Executive 

, lustily. In fact, we are almost 
led to believe that Joe is teaching 
the Sunbeam Sunday School 
class in his local church. It just 
about breaks our heart to think 
that through all these years, we 
have believed the lies told by 
civil and mechanical engineers 
who had first hand experience in 
Joe’s country three or four years 
ago—to their sorrow. It’s prob
ably a He, too, that a leopard 
never changes its spots.

SUPPLIES AND THE WAR

I It has long been believed in 
[ many circles that two factors 
| would eventually defeat Hitler: 

First the scope of American ma- 
I terial aid to Britain and her al- 
[ lies; second, a slowing down of 
I production inside Germany due 
[ to lack of certain basic supplies 
j which are vital to the existence 
| of the civilian population as well 
! as to Hitler’s gigantic military 
| effort. Now Is a good time to 
; examine just what effect those 

factors are having on the. war.
You can find many and various 

reports on American shipments 
to England, ranging from the 
r.;^dl;-opUmii-tic * the darkly 
pessimistic. A first hand report 
recently appeared in 
Clapper’s syndicated column. Mr. 
Clapper is a forthright and able 
journalist, and lately spent con
siderable time in England find
ing out for himself how matters 
stand. His report is far from be
ing encouraging. When it comes 
to lend-lease deliveries, he, wrote, 
“The figures, in terms of appro
priations, allocations and trans
fers. are large. In terms of de
liveries, they shrink like a pair of 
wool socks in the laundry.” Food, 
for instance, is one of England's 

! principal needs. Yet, he stated, 
only about 200.000 tons of lend- 
lease food—equal to two and a 
half days’ English consumption- 
had arrived when he was there a 
little more than a month ago.

W«e are far behind schedule on 
shipping arms, he continued, no
tably the tanks and bombing 
planes which represent one of 
Britain’s most important military 

, lacks. To use his own words, 
“So far as the British are con
cerned, ours still is a popgun ar
senal.”

The fault for the lag in arm

shipments can be laid at many 
doors. Some segments of labor 
have certainly been as non-co
operative as possible. Some in
dustries also deserve that indict
ment. There has been too much 
delay and buck-passing and divi
ded responsibility in Washington. 
It is becoming apparent that all 
groups in this country are going 
to have to undergo much change 
for the better if the arms drive 
is to even partially Justify the 
high hopes held for it.

Going on to the second factor, 
Newsweek recently made a survey 
of the extent to which the war 
has s t r a i n e d  Nazi economic 
power. The German people are 
still living on rations which 
would seem completely inade
quate to heavy-eating Americans.

Germany’s vital coal supplies 
have been buttressed by the 
seizure of the Polish, Belgian and 
French mines. Coal is Hitler's 
most important asset, as it is the 
source of ersatz oil and rubber 
and is the backbone of his mu
nitions industry’. He apparently 
will not lack an adequate amount.

The occupation of France has 
given Germany enough steel with 
which to carry on. Also, she. has 
taken over enough oil lands to 
fulfill her military requirements, 
though there is practically none 
left over for civilian use.

Big German shortage is in the 
textie field. She has almost no 
cotton, and little wool.

Summing up, Germany is the
issessor of sufficient basic sup

plies to last for two or three years 
least. German technicians 

have performed wonders in 
venting and perfecting workable 
substitutes for scarce materials. 
Her most serious shortage is 
metals—she has little or no cop
per, tin, lead, nickel and chrome. 
But she has plenty of aluminum, 
now that the great bauxite de
posits of France and the Balkans 
are hers to command. All in all, 
the hope that Hitler will collapse 
in the foreseeable future because 
of a material shortage, seems too 
tenuous to be worth holding.

MACARONI—Most of us know 
that macaroni is- of Italian ori
gin and that it is the favorite 
dish of that country . But, where 
did the Italians hit upon such an 
euphonious name that even an 
early American of the Colonial 
period used it in a song, “he stuck 
a feather in his hat and called 
it macaroni." The word comes 
from the Italian “maccheroni, 
meaning to “bruise, crush.” I 
is a paste, composed chiefly of 
wheat flour dried in the form of 
long slender tubes, then cooked.

Customs and 
Superstitions

Hundreds of superstitious ideas, 
handed down from pagan times, 
are still kept alive. This applies 
as much to America, to some de
gree. as to other countries of the 
world. Almost everyone has 
superstitious idea, although he 
will argue to the last that such 
a belief is foolish. Many of our 
present-day ceremonies are cloth
ed in pagan superstition. One is 
the crowning of a May Queen.

This old custom goes back to 
the earliest days when a May 
Queen was carried with much 
pomp and ceremony to the vil
lage well, or watering place, 
where the gods were asked for a 
bounteous supply of water and 
crop's. It was a day of feasting, 
and among ancient tribes the fes
tivities lasted for a week. Var
ious forms of sacrifice to the gods 
were made.

Centuries later, during 
great religious revival over Eur
ope, this custom was frowned up
on, and in England and the 
American colonies, it was sup
pressed. However, during 
past century, this old custom has 
been revived with clerical appro-

MULESHOE 
SCHOOL NEWS

What’s 
That Word?

BROKER—This word, now as
sociated with one who engages 
in large-scale financial opera
tions, originally meant a "retail 
vender of wine.” Broker is de 
rived from the Old French “bro 
quier,” a form of “brochier, 
which meant “one who taps 
cask in order to draw the liquor.” 
The word has reached its present 
dignity through several steps, the 
first of which was “petty dealer” 
or "peddler.”  In Shakespeare’s 
time, a broker was a go-between 
in affairs of love or marriage.

SENIORS
The Seniors had a class meet

ing Wednesday, Oct. 1, for the 
purpose of electing home room 
mothers and an annual staff. 
Mrs. James Gowdy. Mrs. J. W 
McDermett and Mrs. H. O. Bar
bour were elected home room 
mothers. For the staff, Gloria 
Gowdy was chosen editor-in- 
chief. and Alvis Newton business 
manager.

JUNIORS
The following Junior class of

ficers have been elected:
Dalnton Bearden, president: 

Garland Kennedy, vice president; 
Analita Young, secretary; Mozell 
McGee, treasurer; Helen Fern 
Allen and Carroll Goss, reporters; 
Virginia, song leader; program 
committee. Frances Williams 
Weldon Standefer, Hubert Clark.

LYNCH—A Virginian named

bCRAPE  0 F F  THOSE BARNACLES!

Tuesday night, a certain boy 
played Sir Walter Raleigh t< 
Miss Lena Belle Smith. He gal- 
lanty carried hex across a mud 
puddle when she complained of 
getting her feet muddy. For fur
ther information ask Tommy 
Haley.

SOPHOMORES
On Oct. 1, the Sophomore class 

met for its second meeting. The 
house was called to order by the 
president, Frank Standefer. The 
minutes were read and approved 
by Secretary Joyce Sheegog.

New room mothers were elect
ed, as the others withdrew. The 
new ones are Mrs. Briscoe, Mrs. 
Pool and Mrs. Mary Hart.

Our next class meeting will be 
Oct. 19 for the purpose of elect
ing our queen for the Hallowe’en 
carnival.

Aspiring Youth (to prospective 
employer): “You’ll pay me what 
I’m worth?”

Store Manager: “111 do better 
than that; I ’ll give you a small 
salary to start with.”

A colored woman consulted the 
village lawyer.

'Ah wants to divorce mah hus
band," she. said.

“What’s the trouble?” asked 
the lawyer.

"Dat nigger’s done gone and 
got religion, and we. ain’t seen 
chicken on de table foh two 
months.”

By CHARLES DIDWAY

KING
In this day when d&nocracy— 

government by the people—is 
standing such a test, it will not 
be much of a let-down for the 
thousands of Kings to learn that 
they did not come by their name 
through the sovereignity of an 
ancestor. The name 4s wide
spread and comes from the Old

INSTALLMENT 19
THE STORY SO FAR:

Dusty King and Lew Gordon had buUt her father. Roper conducted a series of 
up a vast string of ranches. King was great raids upon Thorpe’s vast herds, 
killed by his powerful and unscrupulous first in Texas, then In Montana. Jody 
competitor. Ben Thorpe. Bill Roper, was deeply shaken when Marqulta. a 
King s adopted son. was determined to saloon hostess, convincingly explained 
avenge his death In spite of the opposl- that Roper loved Marqulta. and not her. 
Ron of his sweetheart. Jody Gordon, and Believing that her love was unanswered.

I old, without that sultry Are to backCHAPTER XXVI

Jody left the man she loved. Lew Gor
don finally realized that Roper was right 
In fighting Thorpe and Lasham. and 
went gunning for them. Roper met 
him shortly before the two gunmen ap
peared. This was the moment Roper had 
been fighting for during the smoky vearw

it up. “ Well, that wasn’t so.”  | time lagged forever as Billy Roper’s 
They buried Lew Gordon at Miles' "You mean—you mean to say—'” P«ny slowly approached; it seemed

n g l i s h  “cyng" (pronounced City. That dot upon the northern "Well," Marquita said, "he did to her that that slow approac was
“king” ), which meant “leader, prairie marked, in effect, the far not belong to me. not even for 0ne characteristic of all that a t e
ruler, king.” In medieval times thest north reached by that great minute, in all my life. How do you Poned to them—delay, a a jk
miracle X .  were S X * "  ~  ~  ~

acumen the name.** th. c h j !  " £ £ 2  “ * U ,“ " *  ^  ‘ '
acters they represented year af-j bered. under the name of King Gor-| " i know I did.

ly and the principal characters] _
.......... .. - .......... ""  And yet, at last,’  when he stopped

_______ _  j , . .  h _ his horse beside her, and they looked
ter year. Many times the names! don. Jody’ ’thought"that' her father him‘  u 7  could! “ in any°way I could. at each other’ there was somethin< 
acquired in these plays became would have wanted to lie there. 1 ‘

n%
( I even came here because I knew 

the actors’ permanent surnames. After that was done with, Jody' he was coming here. But now I can 
This accounts not only for Kingj went back to Ogallala. | just as well tell you it’s hopeless.

between them still, as if the smoky 
years themselves had built a wall. 

Bill Boper said. “ Hello, Jody.
but for the names, Queen, Prince. All through the spring news kept 
Knight, Angel, etc. trickling in. A swift bankruptcy

Thomas Starr King was an was sweeping Thorpe’s loosely 
American Unitarian divine and *rouPed1 orgunizntiong.Wiped out of

and I’m through. After all. I don’t You’re looking mighty well.”
need to run after any man; not any! J°dy ,ald- “ Im  right.”  
more.”  | There was a pause, curiously awk-

• You mean—you’re willing to let ward: 111 the Pause- Jody’s horse 
struck at the cinch with a hind foot.K-Inm virac1 Texa* by the so-called Rustlers’ ] him go—even if-author. William Rufus King wa. War broken in ^  north by ,.Let him gQ? j nevcr had Wm „ tormented by an early fly.

an American senator and seneaj Qreat Raid—the shaken power of An odd edge of contempt came Into “ You didn’t come to see me,”  
as vice president in 1853. Ben Thorpe crumbled fast, now that1 Marquita’s voice, but whether for Jody said.

--------- Thorpe himself was dead. A once Jody or herself was not plain. “ Can’t “ Well,’ ’ Bill Roper said slowly—“ I
STERLING unbeatable organization, powerful you get that through your head?”  didn’ t know if you’d want me to.”

In its original form of "Stirling, from border to border, was going She turned toward the door impa- “ Don’t you know that you’re half 
this is a Scottish surname from down 10 9uch utter debacle as no tiently. of King-Gordon? And I’m the other

man could check. Jody Gordon supposed that she half.”
And as Thorpe’ s power vanished ought to thank Marquita for having “ Jody—people like you and methe city and county of Stirling

in southern Scotland.^ ®«4rling y,e gunsmoke in which he had come here, for having made the con- can't go by things like that—thingsm . III 
means place of ba.tle from the djed a strange new prestjge began fession which she had made, but like legacies and wills.”
ancient Celtic “strlla. When the attach itself to name of she was confused, and the words Jody’s voice was very quiet, yet ^
name is of English origin, It is man wbo had destroyed him. Only would not come. Instead she said, it must have seemed to Bill Roper
abbreviated f r o m  Easterling, a little while ago Bill Roper had been "Do you know where he is? Is he that she cried out. “ You’re going
meaning “one w’ho comes from an outlaw, a hunted man with a well? Is he safe and all right?" to leave me to carry all this. Just
the east.” John Sterling was a price on his head, in whose behalf Marquita's smile was mocking, by mygClf?”
British essayist and critic. few men ever dared speak a good "You want me to And him and send "Lew Gordon left a sound organi-

_ _ _ _  word. But now that his enemies him to you?”  zation,”  Bill Roper said, his voice
ELLIOTT were down- il seemed that the whole "I think,” Jody said, "he’ ll dead. "You have many men, and

length of the Long Trail held men come.”  good men, too. The works will roll.
The surname Elliott is a dim- wbo professed themselves his life- "Okay,”  Marquita said, and she j think, with Thorpe gone.”

inutive form of Ellas, jyhich iong friends Like coyotes after a pulled open the door. Once more the lon^, strange!*
comes from the Hebrew Elijah, killing, like worms after rain. Bill “ 1 want to tell you something,” poignant silence. And to Jody it
The name became popular In Roper partisans were rising up. a Jody said. “ I want to tell you I ap- geemed a terrible thing that what
both Scotland and England, but score here, a hundred there, where preciate—your letting me know -" they both wanted was ^  same
more so in Scotland where it not one friend had been, during those Marquita flashed a queer. thing, and that yet the smoky years
was a famous clan-name. Some- smoky hours of his greatest need, smile; there was bitterness in it. somehow managed to stand be-

__ .. . Already men were less ready to re- more bitterness in her smile than in tweentimes the name Is from Elleston membef what wea he ^  used her words. ..Keep your thanks tQ ‘ ween,
cionifvirxr "tn«-n nf St. E lias. , « . . .  „ ... - ..   i »  -u -   ______________Jody Gordon turned away fromsignifying “ town of St. Elias.” ^  flghting witb flre t0 re_ yourself.”  Then she was gone. „... R . . _  .
Charles Loring Elliott was an member simply that he had won. After a moment Jody heard the crow clean-hmbed and . l 2 r  
American portrait painter, and Three governors had issued blanket hoofs of a team, and the wheels of . ^  somethin* in her face
Jesse Duncan Elliott was an early pardons for what he might or might the carriage in which Marquita had lthat waj enduring jt was y,e face
American naval officer. not have done. He could have had come—and gone—slicing the deep Qf woman who turned to jyture

almost any position he wanted near mud . . without trace of doubt or fear; and
the top of any one of three or four Yet, Bill Roper did not come. .
of the great cattle companies. He When two days had passed a pan- ,he w”  0tJfd1̂ e*.t. thlng BU1
could have had almost anything he ic caught Jody Gordon, and she be- . . jodv ..

The admiral was talking at a 
banquet on one occasion about 
racial characteristics. wanted, then. -  gan to haunt the vicinity of Dusty

"Eight m en” he said, “ were But Bm Roper_ where was be,  King’ s cross. She believed that Rop- 
once wrecked on a desert island. Nobody seemed to know. His own er would not leave ^  ° « allala 
A year later a ship picked them raiders-Tex Long Hat Crick Tom- country without visiting once more 
up. The skipper of the ship my, Dave Shannon—now swagger- the grave of Dusty King, 
noted in his log that: ing wherever they pleased amid a But was, ,he evenin? ot

"The two Irishmen had fought curious acclaim, did not know. And tourlh day- before Roper came.
each other twice a day during “  Df3rJc ? mIf r” « e- 0,81 one most.. . , ____ trusted of all Bill Roper s men, knewthe whole year. where his wag< he held ^

tongue.

•Jody,”  Bill Roper said uncertain
ly. “ I want to tell you something. 
Other men will have to fight other ^ 
wars; but my part of all that is flfc  \  
ished. I’ m not sorry my gun 
bung up. I hope it’s hung up for
ever. Once I thought that when 
Thorpe was smashed, my work

CHAPTER XXVH

The two Scotchmen had found- , 
ed a Caledonian society. Jody Gordon was making every _ .. .  . . . ,

“The two Englishmen had not effort to find out Bill Roper’s where- *aw Roper riding toward her when•_______  ___ i___s __a. was v;till a lnnff wav nfr. Ronor

Sitting her quiet pony beside Dusty 
King’ s pile of stone, Jody Gordon

he was still a long way off. Roper 
not alone. Beside him rode a 

little grasshoppery figure in disrepu
table clothes which Jody recognized 
as that of Dry Camp Pierce. Some-

spoken because they had not a bouts.
been Introduced. The weeks passed, and the new

'The two Americans had open- grass came on the prairie, and still 
ed a real estate agency in a palm- there was no word. Two or three as uiai u4 
leaf hut. with a Kiwanis Club a week, after the first spring hQW D c  had mana?ed
and a boosters’ league.” fl<\wers bef a" 10 sb° w> ^  Gordo"  join his chief when the others couldrode out to the pile of stone wite It was typical of Dry Camp

Lecturer; "I speak the lan- its wooden cross that marked Dus y that he ridin beside BiU R 
guage of wild animals." f in g *  grave, putting there little would al be typical. so

Voice in rear: "Next time you handfuIs of blue Ind,an h>acinth and long as both of them should live.
meet a skunk, ask him what’s w  .l e, ^ e n̂on^j__,____ , ________ The two riders hesitated at the
the big Idea.”

handfuls of blue Indian hyacinth and 
white anemone.

And then suddenly one day as she flv;"~hu'n'dred yards. Roper said 
sat her horse before Dusty King's something to Dry Camp Pierce and 

Scotchman (at riding academy) " oss ab* 1k* ew 0,84 B‘n t? ° tpar ^ a? afler a moment or two Dry Camp 
I wish to rent a horse ” alive, that he was near, that he had turned his horse and went back.
oTlnrn C° me" ^  notch that she had Bill Roper came on alone. PerhapsGroom. How l°n s_ BiU Roper cut In the arm of Dusty’s he feared this meeting more than
The Scotchman: The longest cross to mark the death of Cleve anything he had ridden into yet-but 

you’ve got. laddie. There be five Tanner was weU weathered by this ghe he would not turn
of us going.”

Militarist

time; but now, sharp and freshly 
cut in the opposite arm of the cross,

• was a second notch that had never. ~ ~ —

It seemed to Jody Gordon that

ly her eyes swept the plain and the 
low hills. So freshly cut was the 
new notch upon the cross that it 
seemed Bill Roper must stiU be no 
more than a few minutes away.

In the clear light of the late after
noon she could make out every detail 
of the rambling little town of Ogal
lala, but nowhere was there to be 
seen any horseman. She turned her 
pony and rode home with a strange, 
empty, gone feeling, because for a 
moment Bill Roper had seemed so 
near and now was nowhere in sight.

When she had unsaddled she went 
into the tall white house by the back 
way. and walked through it llowly, 
preoccupied, wondering what she 
should do.

Then, as she came into the front 
room, her hand jumped 
throat, for someone was waiting for 
her there—a woman who stood up 
as Jody came in.

For a moment Jody Gordon hard
ly recognized Marquita. Only a lit
tle time had passed since they had 
faced each other in a remote cabin 
set in Montana snows, yet Marquita 
looked unmistakably older; and the 
live, sultry flre behind her dark, 
slanting eyes was gone.

“ I lied to you,”  Marquita said at 
last "I ’m not sorry for that 
lie to you again, for the same rea
son. or for less reason. But this 
time It didn’t do any good. So I 
thought I might as well tell you.”  

"You lied to me?”
“ I told you I was BiU Roper’s 

JEANNIE LANE In one of her y ou naturally thought I was
latest military costumes. She at walk Lasham's camp because 
will appear here Friday night. Bill Roper was there.”  Marquita’s 
Oct. 10, with the Harley Sadler voice sounded curiously metallic and 
show.

been there before. SYNOPSIS BY CHAPTERS
A choking lump rose instantane- c h a p t e r  i—Dusty Kins and Lew 

ously in Jody’s throat, and she spun King-Gord^* °whVn X u d iV lp  
her pony in its tracks as instinctive- &  r .'cm ’p u ^

i power andwho rivaled King Gordon ... ------- -------wealth. At the auctioning of the valuable Crj inji Wolf graaslanda In Montana. King
Thorpe ti 

CHAPTER

would be through—but now I sdfi
it's only begun. I think we’re goi 
to build something pretty fine, 
you’U stay by me.

Jody smiled a little. Without tak
ing her eyes from the cross she 
reached her hand toward him, and 
took his.

'AU the anger and the hate has 
gone out of me," Roper said; “ and 
if you can only some day under
stand that my riding with the wild 
bunch was—was what I had to do—” 

fumbled for words, and
stopped

"Give me your knife," Jody said.
“ My—my what?"
She turned, and herself drew bis 

skinning knife from the sheath at 
his belt. Then she stepped to the 
ground.

“ In justice,”  Jody said; “ in jus
tice. and in memory of courage.”

With her own hands she cut the 
third notch upon the cross, deep and 
clean.

fTHE END!

ti''!

den with Shoahon* Wile* to warn him. 
He was unimpressed by his daughter's warning, Jodj persuaded Wllca to lead her to Roper.

CHAPTER XVI—Roper’s

ivtng the auction, iving received e mysterious warning that 
his life was in danger.

noved several
Thorpe’s range. „ „
drive he received word that Jody had 
disappeared. Wheeling his horse, he left

d rode for Lew Gordon's home.
CHAPTER XVII—Shoshone and Jody 
ere attacked one night. Shoshone es- 

caped. but Jody was captured by somenf Thnrnu'i .„.... ^____, ■Jody Gordon that they had obtained the ,Crying Wolf lands. A rider brought them
the report that King had been killed. CHAPTER XV1I1-When Roper reached„ew Gnrrlnn's hnm» KmCHAPTER IV—Roper heard that King jodv X“   ......“  per ja rtermined to avengestep would be to *1—  _ _____
Texae to break Thorpe flnanclallj Gor”  ekCll* PTE?  —Riding north, he met. Shoshone ihnn!Ino en«> ../ • u ___Texae to break Thorpe financially Gor- ‘  norI'don refused to support him In this plan. •^ooUng at some of

CHAPTER V—Jody tried desperately 1i persuade Roper to change 1 
CHAPTER VI—Riding off alone I

l“ ,w„e' e J«)y- :«H -r plannedattack tne cabin with Shoshone.
CHAPTER XX—Ru:

..............................._ ________  __ they quickly overpowei
Texas. Roper was met once more by ln5,,Jo'S'- She rode aw- Jody. He was deeply moved, but would Hoper remained
not—could not--change his decision.

CHAPTER VII—Down In Texas. Rop- ,er gathered about him th- — — ----
gun fighters and outlaws

CHAPTER VIII—The Incessant, pun-

'hlle0<So,
right a rear _____ ___
turning gunmen overpowered

:«bln.

vicious CHAPTER XXI —Jodv was waiting tm- 
range. * &

Ishlng raids were conducted with deva- CHAPTER XXII -Rooer’ .  
stating success Cleve Tanner, manager were preparing to hang him whenPuSS of the Texas ranches, seemed powerless were viciously- attacked and lulled 
~ * -  two cowboya led by Jody. r
CHAPTER IX—One night Roper vie- CHAPTFR w i n  ,__ , ,

Ited his sweetheart. Jody. They dlscov- mg RoperRaIwi** j?? 3J
causeVarqultiV,aa weU that was rising to separate them, at the cabin, said t

CHAPTER X—In spite of his daring iStft SlUn* le,t
raids. Roper's resources dwindled dsn- ((] to ses^iim 'ags'ln* h* nev*r W*nt* A------- - --jper’a resources dwln------------gerously low, when suddenly Tanner', creditors began calling his note through- —* “ -s state. Cleve Tanner s—  ----r .

CHAPTER XI—Roper's success ... Texss bejiame ^comp'ete ̂ afUr be killed

broke I XXIV—Old Lew Gordon
fl«hlner* T w i i  that.Rop«r was right la
M ttS F Ja F B ff-JT - L E 2 .arad lu •*“ **

Tanner in a vicious gunflght.
.^ V - R o p e r  jo ined  ..LewLfter another visit to •lde-by-side thsy shot It out ■

eoew his war against *?d Basham. Only Ropec W  .Jody was warned bv w * ■tandlng when the smoke c leared /*  
tt her father's Ufa ------- ------------

CHAPTER XIII—Ron. ------- ----- - -taper fought
alone In Montana for almost a year be
fore his Texas gunmen lotned him.

CHAPTER XIV—Bill unfolded to them

---- iPTHH XXVI—The financial eou

b*S*m* {*“  P°PuIi>r hero of the
g j ^ t a - j - p ^ t h s r g raha claimed Roper' '

g S t f E g * . t e e s ? :

/ ■
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FLOWERS

See or Call 
MRS. E. E. DYER 

Phone 151
Representative lor

Lyman'8 Flowers
CLOVIS. N. M.

“ Say it With Flowers — Say It 
With Ours”

t or Plumbing
—See—

A. P. “Shorty” 
k LAMBERT

Phone 122 or 52

d . d . 'La n c a s t e r , m . d .
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

OFFICE PHONE 80 
RESIDENCE PHONE 98

LOOKING
BACKWARD

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(From files of Oct. 8. 1926) ■

M. V. Walker is making the 
announcement this week of the 
opening of the Sanitary Barber 
Shop, in the Moeller building, 
next door to D. O. Smith. This 
gives the city five barbers.

^  c m O L E T o r *

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie Bates of the Fairvisw 
community died Thursday after 
an illness of scarlet fever.

Ray Griffiths and Carl Elrod 
were in Kansas City the first of, 
the week with a car of fat year
lings belonging to the Elrod 
brothers.

The Muleshoe Yellowjackets 
fought a hard game with Friona 
Friday, losing 8 to 0.

Dr. W. A. Schaal 
Chiropractor

Lady Assistant 
Office Over Western Drug 

TELEPHONE 110

First shipments of 
made lend-lease guns to help de
fend Asia against the Axis threat 
have reached these tough Sikhs, 
members of a famous North In-

American- rich rubber and tin supplies of i 
India, Malaya and Burma would | 
be a blow not only to the war 
effort of Britain and her fight
ing Allies in the war against

dian race of fighting men in the | Hitler, but to the American de-1 
service of Britain. Loss of the fense program as well.

Y j t c & j t f u u t c c  d q £ M x u /
cl —  m .  R BOBO, MGR - =  
ft13 a M A d u i!d i M f ^ l i M u 9 7  

g t U d i/ ik c n .  ,

THIS BUSINESS 
, OF
LVitrt/

SUSAN THAYER

Elmer Hoskins returned Wed
nesday from Wichita Falls where 
he went with the Bailey county 
exhibit. He said Bailey county 
had received one blue ribbon on 
a watermelon and he left before 
other judges’ reports were given 
out. He also stated that the 
roads were sure a fright.

SERVICE O f 0 *
CHEVROiET AIDS 

NATIONAL DEFENSE

Guarantf'+A bstract
COMPANY

Complete or Supplemental 
Instruments

LOUISE WHITE. Manager 
State Bank Building, Phone 97

PAT R. BOBO
ATTORNEY-AT-LASV 

OFFICE IN BANK 3LDG. 
Telephone 97 Mulesho

Steed Mortuary
Arrangements carefully handled 
Ambulance Service anywhere 

V  T very reasonable 
n o n e  47. Muleshoe—Clovis 14

History is being made these Never before in all the color- 
I days. History—that men and ful years of this country’s histor;- 
I ... . . , . . .  . has home been more importantwomen will read hundreds of , .. . „ J „  . . ..than it is today. Not even in the
'years from now and marvel at. days when the llttle log cabin 
j as we read and marvel at the on an unfriendiy frontier was the 
, difficult beginnings of this w on -ilast outpost of civilization; the 
I d?rful country. And it s being pjace where the necessities for 
, made in our homes Just as surely; llving now turned out by our 
j as it’s being made in the factor- j factories, were painfully produced, 
ies and camps of America. por today the thing vital to this

country is morale; the vision 
and confidence that our future 
will b? even greater than our 

.post. And this type of morale 
■eals ?. day . . . bed making . . . can C11jy be created in the homes 
- n l n :  • • . the washing once a of a country 

week . . .

history be madeBut how i 
ir. the h '-rs , you o '-? There’s 
nothing special going on there. 
Just the usual things . . . three ,

TEN YEARS AGO
(From files of Oct. 8, 1931) I 

The Muleshoe quartet, com
posed of Helen Bearden, soprano; : 
Ruth Bearden, alto; Leon Morris, 
tenor, and S. E. Morris, Jr., bass, 
attended the Plateau singing 
convention at Portales, N. M. 
Sunday and broadcast a few 
numbers over station WDAC.

Y O U ’ RE LO O K IN G  AT

"THE NEW STYLE THAT WILL STAY NEW ’
C H E V R O L E T ’ S T R IM  " L E A D E R  L I N E "  S T Y L IN G

As a part of the Health Im
provement program being ca r - ! 
ried on in Bailey county, several 
tonsilectomy operations weie per
formed here this w»eek. Children 
having tonsils removed were 
Carol Lee Snyder, Arnold Gross, 
Horace McAdams Mary Snyder, 
Charles E. Newton, Jr., Merle 
Gough. Kathryn Tucker and 
Geneva Fowler.

Chevrolet brings you  “ th e  new  sty le  
tha t will stay new ”  . . . w ith swank, 
sweeping ‘ ‘ Leader L in e" Styling . . . 
w ith  d is t in ctiv e  new  “ D o o r -A c t io n "  
Fenders . . . w ith sm ooth ly  m odeled 
Bodies by Fisher o f a size and beauty 
equaled only by m u ch  costlier cars.

And m atch ing  this style leadership o f 
The Finest Chevrolet o f All T im e is the 
com bined  perform ance and econom y 
leadership which has m ade Chevrolet 
the No. 1 car for ten o f the last eleven 
years. . . . See it — drive this beautiful 

new car today!

DESIGNED 
TO  LEAD IN

STYLING

DESIGNED 
TO LEAD IN

PERFORMANCE

DESIGNED 
TO  LEAD IN

ECONOMY

IT PAYS TO BUY THE LEADER 
AND GET THE LEADING BUY

But these “ usual” things are
An important speaker said re-

what men and children, as well
cenly, “The eyes, hopes and
prayers of free men everywhere

t ,
r. J. R. Denhof 
Optometrist

{ ' BETTER VISION WITH
COMFORT

104 W. 4th St.. Clovis, N.M.

fight, when it’s necessary. It(
Home. It’s not only what we ( 

work for. It’s the thing that

CECIL H. TATE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Office in Court House 
Phone 43

MULESHOE — TEXAS

DR. A. E. LEWIS
D E N T I 8 T 

♦  ♦
Office over Western Drug Store

as women, live by. They're the are Qn Amerlcan Industrv in this 
comforts and freedoms and asso- worW crlsis A11 who oppose the 
ciations for which we work and ;scourge Qf oppresslon sweeping 
support our government and QUt Qf Central Europe today look 

to our factories—to American in
dustrial management and Ameri- 

, .  can labor to produce the bomb-
supports and stands back of us planPS. the guns and tanks 
all. It’s where men and women ^  other weapons of modern war 
rest and eat and talk and laugh whlch may once more turn the 
and get ready to go out to d o Mde in favor of dem0cracy. peace 
their part in these factories and flnd freedom .. 
these camps. It’s where children
grow strong and intelligent 1m-’ But thls Industry toward which 
bued with ideals of freedom and r<*  men looking can only 
independence as uncompromising I ™ f on at its greatest eff clency 
as those of our forefathers. It’s 1 lf the men a" d w°men in U fl" d 
where they come at night when dai V »tren*th and (fC° urage in 
they’re tired and hungry and : their’ homes which it is women s 
puzzled: perhaps disillusioned at historic destiny to manage
what’s going on in the world, to 
find peace and comfort and good \
food. j Trade at Home.

Those from Muleshoe who at-1 
tended a district Epworth League 
rally at Olton were Good Harden. 
Francis Gilbreath, Woodrow Gae- j 
de. R. B. McHorse, Alvin Farrell.! 
Misses Betty and Hazel Nelson j 
Alice DeBord. Twila Farrell, Mary j 
Frances Willis and Marguerite 
Hicks.

C & H CHEVROLET COMPANY

Lecn May and Miss Ethel Arp 
of Sudan were united in mar
riage here Thursday night of last 
week by Rev. W. B. Hicks. Meth
odist pastor.

FIVE YEARS AGO
(From files of Oct. 8. 1936)

A new dry goods store, “The 
Famous,” is opening in Muleshoe 
this week in the Henington 
building, under the management 
of George Shadid of Mangum, 
Okla.

Try a Journal Classified.

SEE US
James A. Gowdy

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

BEFORE YOU SELL YOUR SUDAN, 
MAIZE, KAFFIR AND OTHER 

GRAINS
Income Tax, Land Titles. Loans

Western Abst. Co. S.E. CONE GRAIN COMPANY
MULESHOE,

W. M. POOL, Jr.
General Line of

INSURANCE
Bldg.Gilbreath : Muleshoe WARNING

To All Car and Truck Operators

THE WATKINS  
AGENT

Will Be There Soon 
n’t Forget the Fly Spray

Most everyone knows that the supply of anti
freeze is limited this year, and no doubt there will 
be some who will have to go without anti-freeze.

There are a few things that every car and truck 
owner should be sure of before putting anti-freeze 
in the cooling system.

Send Your 
Abstract Work

—To The—

uleshoe Abstract 
Company

A. P. Stone, Prop.
Agent for Warren Addition 

ESHOE — TEXAS

1. Be sure cooling system is clean of rust and 
sludge and that all head bolts are tight.

s sure the water pump Is not worn enough 
to leak while the car is fa operation. If it is, re
place It.

3. Put on new hose connections. They may look 
good on the outside and still fall before the winter 
is over.

4. Don’t wait until freezing weather gets here 
to have this done. Your service man wants to do 
you a good, safe Job and it takes time to do that. 
By having this done before freezing weather hits, 
you will have no worries and your service man 
will be very grateful to you for giving him a chance 
to serve you and avoid the last minute rush.

Why not come in now and have this done?

“Care Will Save Your Car”

Arnold Morris Auto Co.
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Muleshoe Texas

The Olton Mustangs defeated 
Muleshoe 21 to 0 on Olton grid.

William P. Vinson. 73, died 
Thursday morning at his home in 
the Progress community follow
ing an illness of several years. 
He is survived by his widow and 
five children.

Now Is Time 
To Check Up On 
Canned Goods

Farm families in Bailey county 
are being urged to check up on 
their supplies of canned food
stuffs to make certain they have 
enough to last until next spring, 
Miss Eunice Florence, home man
agement supervisor for the Farm 
Security Administration, said to
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Lenau. 
Sr., of Hobart. Okla.. have been 
visiting in Muleshoe the past 
several days with their sons, 
Charles Lenau and Julian Lenau.

Joe Coumoyqr after spending 
several days in Muleshoe visiting 
J. B. Burkhead, and other friends, 
left Tuesday for Fort Worth and 
Dallas.

NEGRO COUPLE MARRIED 
IN MULESHOE TUESDAY

A marriage license was issued 
in Muleshoe Oct. 1, by M. G. 
Bass, county clerk, to Johnnie 
Mae Mann. 19. and Walter John
son. 27 both of the Goodland 
community. They were married 
at the courthouse Tuesday morn
ing by Judge Jim Cook.

VISITS BROTHER HERE

Harold Glenn Norris, who is in 
the Medical Corps of the U. S. 
Navy and stationed at San Diego, 
Calif., last week visited his bro
ther. John L. Norris, minister to 
the local Church of Christ.

NOTICE

I will not be responsible for any 
more bills made, or for checks is
sued by my wife. L. H. Daven
port. 38-4tp.

Sleep while your want ad works.

DO PLATE SORES BOTHER 
YOU?

Do your gums itch, bum or 
cause you discomfort? Druggists 
will return your money lf the first 
bottle of “LETO’S” falls to satisfy 

WESTERN DRUG CO.

“Each family,” Miss Florence 
said, “should consider the num
ber of days in the non-growing 
season of garden stuff. If they 
do not have at least one quart of 
canned green vegetables, not in
cluding pickles, for each day of 
the non-growing season, they 
should immediately plant a 
frame garden.

"Fact is,” Miss Florence, con
tinued, “ the families should 
plant a frame garden anyhow. 
By using fresh, green vegetables 
from frame, gardens until long af
ter frost, their food bills will be 
less; their food will be more 
health giving, more appetizing 
and the homemakers can serve 
more attractive meals.”

Miss Florence said that in the 
interests of National Defense, it 
is most desirable that no food 
which has been produced this 
summer should be allowed to go 
to waste.

‘Food for Defense.” she said, 
“also means that it’s our duty 
not tp let anything go to waste. 
Everything in the gardens should 
be preserved for democracy. Left 
not waste a thing,” she urged.

Discussing the harvesting ol 
garden truck. Miss Florence said 
that in nearly every locality sup
plies of vegetables and fruits go 
to waste each year because they 
are not gathered and distributed 
for immediate use or either 
stored or preserved. She said 
these foods are needed to provide 
adequate diets to all people.

Questioned about various uses 
for vegetables outside the home, 
Miss Florence said school lun
ches. in particular, need more of 
the foods which contribute tc 
good health.

"Last year, only forty-five, per
cent of the schools which used 
surplus commodities in their free 
school lunches supplied a 
plete hot lunch. Local vegetable 
and fruit surpluses. If they are 
collected, add to school lunches 
during the fall, and if preserved 
'nstead of being wasted, can help 
provide adequate lunches in the

remaining fifty-five percent 
these schools.

“The demand for commercially! 
canned goods,” Miss Florence 
continued, “ will be greater than 
last year because of increased 
consumer buying power, Army 
purchases, and shipments under 
the lend-lease. program.”

The FSA home supervisor cau
tioned people against selling pro
ducts, fresh or canned, which 
they may need this fall and win- 

as a bulwark against higher 
living costs.

Returning to the subject of 
higher living costs. Miss Flor
ence said that farm people every
where have an opportunity to 
serve their country during this 
emergency by growing gardens.

Farm people, or town families 
also, may obtain complete infor
mation about making and grow
ing frame gardens this fall and

early winter by contacting the 
staff of the local FSA office In 
the Courthouse building at Mule
shoe or from the county exten
sion office.

Congratulations To
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cash of 

Enochs on the birth of a son, 
weighing seven and three-quar
ters pounds. Tuesday, October 7, 
at 2 a. m., at the clinic here.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin West of 
the Goodland community on the 
birth of a daughter, named Melva 
Sue, Tuesday, September 30. at a 
Littlefield hospital.

Research has revealed that py- 
rethrum spray will kill silverflsh, 
insect pests of books, papers and
linens.

W A C N O N ’ S
GROCERY & MARKET

FRIDAY Sc SATURDAY. OCTOBER 10 and 11

MILK
3 Iatg_- or 6 small

IKc COOKIES
1 lb. cello bag; 2 for 25c

Crackers
Sun Ray; 2 lb. box . . .

K c OATS
^  Cup Sc Saucer; 3 lb. box 25c

P. & G Soap
! bars

*)Ac CLEANSER
“  * Sunbrite; per can 4C

HOMINY
15-Oa, call -- -

Kc K. C.
^  Baking Pwd. 25-oz. can . 19*

SUGAR
ill lb. bag

Jgc Post Toasties 8C
CUT BITE
Wax Paper; 4J-ft. roll

(Jc Marshmallows 19c
W Brown’s; I lb. pkg.

TISSUE
Waldorf; per roll

Ac LIMIT,
“  A Perfect Laundry Starcfc

Qc
L

JELLO
Any flavor; each . .  . . .

Kc Fruit Cocktail ICc
**  Libby’s No. 2 can 111

Soup, 19-oz. can 1 [ic MUSTARD
Tomato or Vegetable Quart Jar 10°

SYRUP cqo
Staley’s Golden: gallon

• MARKET SPECIALS • 
BACON K c

Sliced, 1 lb. H f .   G O

BOLOGNA....  f t c  Picn ic H am s 25c
21
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Star Enemy to Oysters
A very interesting item has Just 

come to our attention. Did you 
know that the starfish attaches 
itself to the lip of the oyster, ex
erts pressure on the shell with its 
suckers, and secretes a fluid 
which narcotizes its victim? From 
then on it’s a simple step to de
vour the meat. In Long Island

Sound alone the starfish are said 
to have destroyed $750,000 worth 
of oysters in one year.

And while we’re on the oyster 
subject, did you know that this 
Juicy tidbit obtains its food by 
filtering vast quantities of water? 
It has been found that an oyster 
may strain as much as 26 quarts 
of water an hour thru its gills.

Sportsman’s Romance
At twenty she was “ turtle dove’ 

At twenty-five a wren 
A partridge plump, at thirty-five 

And now she’s Just a hen!

Columnists’ Capers

Make Every Farm a Factory 
Every Day of the Year

Do You Appreciate the Value 
Of Your Checking Account?

When you’re working under 
pressure sometimes your mind 
gets a little twisted and things 
you hang out in a fog of cigarette 
smoke, to the tune of Jangled 
nerves, sounds a whole lot differ
ent the next morning over that 
stimulating cup of coffee. Ima
gine how the hunting and fishing 
columnist felt when writing about 

brother angler: “The Dave Mil
lers have a new baby boy. a fish
erman we’d say, and Dave is just 
as happy as if it was his.

Another outdoor columnist tells 
about an accident witnessed while 
driving out to a bass lake: “The 
drunk driver crashed into Miss 
Miller’s rear end, which was
sticking out in the road.’’

And a few more little gems 
from here and there: One society 
columnist said that a couple wed
for ten years had their first
"chill.’’ The Des Moines Register 
said the bride carried a "bouquet 
of roses and baby.” An Ohio pa
per told of a lady who was mar
ried to a Walter Jackson and to 
this “onion” was born three
children.

MULESHOE JOURNA1

individual bird bander of all time 
is the well known Jack Miner of 
Kingsville, Ontario, Canada.

In making checks on bands re
turned, it was found that over a 
period of 31 years that ninety 
percent of the banded ducks were 
shot east of the Mississippi. Of 
the 6,000 geese reported shot, all 
were brought down east of the 
Mississippi except six.

I This is indisputable evidence 
! that the ducks and geese that 
breed in northern Ontario, at 
Hudson and James Bay and mi
grate down through the great 
lakes region remain in their east
ern flight lane,— between the 
Mississippi and the Atlantic 
Coast. No doubt the western 
ducks and geese keep to their 
flight lane between the Mississip
pi and the Rockies in the same 
proportion.

During thq last 31 years, Jack 
Miner has banded over 50,000 
ducks. Since 1915, he has band
ed over 23,000 Canada geese. 
That’s banding to beat the band, 
we’d say—or was that one sort of 
quacky?

Keeping Track
Don’t let anyone kid you when 

it comes to how big certain cat 
tracks were they saw in the dim 
light of the dank swamplands. 
The track of a full grown bobcat 
averages from one and one-half 
to two inches in length. A moun
tain lion’s track measures about 
four Inches long.

Miss Bertha Fae Alpine and 
Miss Mary Lee Tidwell spent the 
weekend with Miss Tidwell’s par
ents in Bula.

W. A. Coker, and daughters, 
Sibyl and Frances, of Portales, 
N. M„ were in Muleshoe Saturday 
attending to business. They are 
former residents of Muleshoe.

BURNS TO DEATH

A seven months old colored 
baby w?s burned to death at Lit
tlefield October 1 when the small 
servant house at the rear of the 
Nick Toews home on East Fourth 
St., caught fire and burned to 
the ground.

■1

War and the Sportsman
One of the big fishing tackle 

companies sent out a form letter | 
to all its representatives and 
dealers not long ago that was 
very, very pessimistic about the 
probability of fishermen being 
able to buy hardly any type of 
fishing equipment in another 
year. Immediately, it caused a 
flurry throughout the United 
States. Sportsmen started seeing 
“ buggars” right and left. Rumor 
ran riot.

However, a later checkup with 
ten of the leading fishing tackle 
companies showed a different 
story. One remarked that they 
went through the last war with 
no serious setbacks and they had 
plenty of material to last through 
1942 and thought they could even 
manage to get more, after that. It 
seems the others pretty well 
agree. So I guess, boys, we’ll get 
to keep fishing anyhow!

As for the gun situation, that 
may get worse than the fishing 
tackle industry but the leading 
gun companies keep offering 
their best models for sale and as 
yet there Is no ammunition short
age.

Bird Banding
This bird-banding business is 

getting more popular all over the 
country. Probably the champion Buy Defense Savings Stamps.

f< u c/

At the wheel, you will find driving easier than ever. 
Steering, gear-shifting, action o f  the big and sure 
hydraulic brakes have all been made smoother 
and easier.

In quality, the car is sound to the last detail. 
Defense requirements have all been met without 
a single reduction in the basic and lasting good
ness o f the Ford mechanically. Some new materials 
have replaced old ones, usually at a greater cost 
to us, but in every case the new is equal to or better 
than the old.

If your family needs a new car, go see and drive 
this Ford. For what it is today and for what it will 
be through the years ahead, we believe that you will 
find in it more and better transportation for your 
money than you have ever found before.

NOW ON DISPLAY

J a h e S  P r k s t o m

The greatest tax bill in history 
is law and this is all-American 
gloom week for the U. S. Tax
payer. Income taxes for most 
people will be tripled or quadrup
led this year. Two and a quarter 
million persons will be paying in
come taxes for the first time in 
their lives. Buy an electric light 
bulb, you pay a five percent tax. 
Go to the movies and its ten 
percent. Play bridge and it’s 13 
cents on a pack of cards, or play 
pool and it’s part of the annual 
$10 tax on pool tables. You can 
breathe without taxes hitting you 
directly or indirectly, but that’s 
about all. Eat your breakfast, 
drive your car to work, buy 
present for your wife, make 
telephone call, there’s no escaping 
the new taxes. And then once 
you’ve digested this tax bill, and 
decided that security and nation
al defense are well worth paying 
for, there’s still something else to 
take: most experts say this is a 
mere nothing as compared to the 
taxes to come next year and the. 
year after that.

Believe it or not, there’s a mild 
sort of silver lining even to this 
gloom. It goes by the name of 
Title VI, Section 601 of the 
tax bill. Credit for this strange- 
named silver lining goes to Sen, 
Harry F. Byrd of Virginia, who 
pushed through an amendment 
to the record-smashing bill that 
calls for appointment of a joint 
committee to recommend cuts in 
non-defense spending.

This committee to investigate 
"non-essential Federal expendi
tures” will consist of three mem
bers each from the House Ways 
and Means and Appropriations 
Committees three each from the 
Senate Finance and Appropria
tions Committees, the Secretary 
of the Treasury and the Director 
of the Bureau of the Budget. The 
Committee is authorized to con
duct an investigation and recom
mend as soon as possible elimi
nations or reductions of non- 
essential government spending.

High hopes are held for this 
committee. It marks the, first 
time in some twenty-tl-o years 
that Congress h a s  approved 
something l i k e  Congressional 
budgetary control. And many 
believe it may save us as much 
as a billion dollars a year—which 
even in these days of tossing bil
lions arour.d can come in pretty 
handy.

Right up near the top of the 
current Washington worries is 
the growing danger that thous
ands of manufacturers will not 
survive these days of stringent 
defense material rationing , and 
that hundreds of thousands of 
workers will be thrown out of 
work.

It has been estimated that 
some 75 percent of more than 
100.000 plants making non-de
fense goods could be kept going 
by small allotments of materials, 
which if not made available 
would mean—especially in the ca
ses of the small manufacturer— 
death to many of the plants and 
ghost towns or depression areas. 
Under the present priorities set
up non-defense industries un
equipped to do defense work are 
out in the. cold, no matter how 
little they need of aluminum, 
rubber, or some other strategic 
material. So the “ talking-of-re- 
vlslng” stage has been reached on 
the priorities set-up. with a view 
to allocating small amounts of 
materials to plants where that is 
necessary to keep firms alive, 
towns from drying up, and labor 
employed.

To assist the government in sa
ving as many jobs and as many 
firms as possible, the National 
Association o f Manufacturers, 
through member state and local 
associations affiliated with the 
National Industrial Council, has 
launched a survey of “Priorities 
Unemployment.”

Industries all over the country 
will be asked: “Do you anticipate 
that within the next 90 days you 
will be forced to decrease produc
tion, either because of priorities 
and the raw material allocation 
system, or the inability to get de
fense contracts or sub-contracts?” 
If the manufacturer answers in 
the affirmative, he Is asked to 
tell how many workers have been 
laid off, the reduction in wages 
as the result, and what success 
he has had in his attempt to gain 
defense work.

Such detailed information will 
be invaluable to the Washington 
authorities in directing materials 
flow, in trying to avert shutdowns 
and in transferring workers 
where dislocations are an inevi
table concomitant of defense pro
duction.

Throughout the nation, thous
ands of youths are training for 
defense of the country. Besides 
military tactics, chemical war- 
fa r e ls t a u g h t A l t h o u ^ ^

not, as yet, been used in the 
present conflict, it is always a 
threat. These college students 
are being taught the use of gas 
masks under combat conditions.

W.S.C.S. Observes 
First Birthday 
With Party

Tuesday afternoon in the new 
educational building, members o f , 
the Women’s Society of Christian 
Service, Methodist church, enter
tained with a birthday party 
honoring the first year’s work of 
the organization since the unifi
cation of the Methodist churches.

Guests were welcomed at the 
door by Mrs. Dick Rockey and 
Mrs. Clyde Holt where they were 
directed to the registration table, 
presided over by Miss Norma El
rod, who also made the registrar 
carrying out the theme of the, 
afternoon’s program.

Mrs. Horace McAdams and 
Mrs. Alvin Farrell acted as ushers 
seating the guests in the small 
banquet room where the lovely 
lace-draped table was centered 
with a large three-tiered birth
day cake, this being placed on a 
mirror completely encircled by 
yellow dahlias. Yellow fall 
flowers and blue and white can
dles completed the decorations.

Mrs. E. J. Killough presided at 
the piano during the entire pro
gram.

Mrs. Roy Bayless gave the 
nrass’ve devotional. Mrs. Mil’s 
Barf.eld gave highlights of the 
hlstorv of the Society from its 
beginning to the present day.

Mrs. Jess Mitchell, president, 
presided throughout the after
noon. The program was closed 
by singing “God Bless America."

Mrs. R. N. Huckabee with a fit
ting verse of scripture cut the 
birth dev cake after which all 
present came' to the table and 
were served cake and hot spiced 
tea. Mrs. Dick Roekev and Mrs. 
Alvin Farrell, circle leaders, pre
sided at the tea table.

silver offering- was taken 
"•h’rh w*ii p* f0r wel
fare work.—TV>ro--t«r.

McADAMS 
MILK ROUTE

NIGHT & MORNING 
DELIVERY

CALLED FOR SERVICE

Three Muleshoe men have been 
called for army service this week, 
draft board officials announed 
Wednesday. Victor Foss, Elmo 
Owen and Ben Alston, all of 
Muleshoe. will leave October 17 
for the induction center at Forr 
Bliss, El Paso. %vJI|

Progress News
By Bessie Vinson

Next Sunday is the regular 
Baptist preaching day, and every
one is invited to be present for 
Sunday school at 10 o’clock.

Heavy rains are causing con
siderable damage to crops in this 
community.

Mrs. Vernon Vinson, and two 
children, returned from Dallas 
last Friday, where her daughter 
underwent a medical check-up 
at the Scottish Rite hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Thomas, 
and sons were Clovis visitors 
Sunday afternoon.

Miss Alma Stewart of Bay City, 
Texas, former home demonstra
tion agent here, visited Mrs. W. 
S. Kennedy, Miss Bessie Vinson, 

i- [ Miss Elzada McMahan, and
friends here last Monday. i f  '•

TO RELIEVE 
MISERY of

666
com
LIQUID 

TABLETS 
SALVE

NOSE DROPS 
COUGH DROPS 

Try “ Rub-My-Tism"—a Wonder
ful Liniment

A . R. Matthews 
M. D.

Physician
and

Surgeon
OFFICE IN WESTERN DRUG 

MULESHOE TEXAS

Buy Defense Savings 8tamps.

GAS HEAT
protect h your ehlldren9s health I

Drafts and uneven heat cause illness, which 

often results in doctor hills. Guard your 

children's health with Natural Gas Heat.

Gas Heat is clean, economical and healthful 

because it can he easily controlled.

West Texas Gas Co.

A

*
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In an artillery camp “Some- highly efficient in operating an- 
where in England," the first ti-aircraft predictors and other 
mixed army unit of men- and complicated military apparatus, 
women in British history is now but this is the first time they are 
in training to repel the long-de- actually marching and drilling 
layed German invasion. Women with their men as part of the 
already have proved themselves regular army.

plants in Texas, Bowles says.
Farmers using lockers are like

ly to raise more of their own 
foodstuffs because foods process
ed in the plants make possible 
greater variety in the diet and 
are more palatable and nutritious 
than foods preserved in the home 
by other methods, Bowles ob
serves. Use of lockers also 
duces the amount of canning 
necessary and saves tin, zinc and 
other metals vital to the defense 
program.

“Eecause most of the meat, 
fruits and vegetables processed in 
locker plants are grown region
ally, transportation facilities, cen
tral storage, refrigerator cars and 
handling facilities and man
power can be released for emer
gency uses."

A number of frozen food locker 
plants being operated in Texas 
by farmers’ cooperatives were fi
nanced by the Houston Bank for 
Cooperatives. In the opinion of 
W. J. McAnelly, president of the 
bank, they can be made to func
tion economically where they are 
tied into some well established 
business serving farmers.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER », U tt

1,500 HEAD CATTLE SHIPPED LITTLEFIELD TO VOTE ON 
FROM MULESHOE RANCH POWER AND LIGHT ISSUE

Some 1,500 head of coming 
two-year-old cattle were being 
delivered to Clyde Seamans of 
Friona Wednesday and Thursday 
from the Muleshoe Ranch here, 
E. K. Warren and Son, owners.

The Cattle are being trucked 
to the San Jon ranch of Mr. 
Seamans’. When shipment is 
completed, the Muleshoe range 
will be practically clear of cattle.

Cuba has banned the importa
tion of prison-made goods.

Littlefield qualified taxpayers 
will vote again Tuesday, October 
14, on the question of issuance of 
$175 000 in revenue bonds to fi
nance construction of a munici
pally owned and operated light 
and power plant.

At an election in August, a 
similar proposal was defeated by 
26 votes.

American agricultural tractors 
are to be used in Sweden.

Report of Helen Jones. County Treasurer of “ “ S t S J S T io ^ lS S  
of receipts apd expenditures from July 1. 1941. to September du, is*
inclusive.

Balance last report
GENERAL FUND—1st CLASS

mat icjjlul --------—-----------------
To Amount received during Q uarter,.-- - - ----------------
By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. a  . ---•

ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND. —  -
Balance last report ----------------------
To Amount received during Quarter,..............- - - - -

Amount to Balance

Balance .
JURY FUND

Balance last report-------------------  -------------------------
To Amount received during Quarter,------------- - - - -
By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. C, - 

Amount to B alance--------------------------- - -------------

ROAD AND BRIDGE PRECINCT NO. I FUND

Amount to Balance, . . .

Balance
ROAD AND BRIDGE PRECINCT NO. 2 FUND

Balance last report-------------------------------------------------
To Amount received since last report 
By Amount paid out since last Report,

Amount to Balance, ---------- --------------
"E,” . . .

ROAD AND BRIDGE PRECINCT NO. 3 FUND
Balance last report -----  ---------------------------------
To Amount received during Quarter............................
By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. “F,

Balance .

ROAD AND BRIDGE PRECINCT NO. 4 FUND
Balance last rep ort________________________________
To Amount received during Quarter,______________ _
By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. “G,”  —  

Amount to Balance, ---------------- ------------------------ -

H. F. McElroy, who succeeds 
Jason O. Gordon as county agent 
in Parmer county, has assumed 
charge of the office vacated by 
Gordon's resignation.

McElroy is a graduate of Texas 
ech, Lubbock, and for the past 
:ree years has been assistant 

I ubbock county agent.
Gordon has accepted a posi

tion of county agent of Floyd 
county.

Balance __
COURT HOUSE AND JAIL FUND

Balance last report___________________________
To Amount received since last R eport,_______
By amount paid out since last report________

Amount to Balance ______________________

Balance .
’ FUNDGENERAL, “ SINKING"

Balance last rep ort______ •-________________
To Amount received during Quarter,_______
By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. 

Amount to Balance, ____________________

Balance _____________________

ROAD AND BRIDGE "SINKING” FUND
Balance last report ______________________________
To Amount received during Quarter,_____________
By Amount paid out since last Report, "Ex. J,” . 

Amount to Balance ________________________

Balance

IMPROVEMENT “ SINKING” FUND
Balance last report __________________________
To Amount received since last Report _____
By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. “ 

Amount to Balance, _______________________

COURT HOUSE AND JAIL “ SINKING”
Balance last report ______________________
To Amount received since last report —

ROAD DISTRICT NO.
Balance last report_______________
To Amount received since last Report

•SINKING” FUND

CLASS

6 685.21 
. 3,458.29

$ 1,198.50 
8,945.00

10,14330 10,143.50

$ 3,45829

8.770.81 
. 13,278.72

$19,617.82
2,431.71,

22,049.53 22,04933

$13,278.72

:  4,060.00 
3 963.59

$ 7,852.77 
170.82

8,023.59 8.02339
$ 3.96339.

.  1.35030 
- 1 264.43

$ 1,59127 
1.023.64

<

2.614.93 2,614.93
$ 1.264.43

- 1,106.08 
- 1.542.60

$ 1.631.43 
1,01725

2,648.68 2.648.68
$ 1,542.60

1.942.93 
- 491.29

$ 1,434 22 
1,000.00

2434.22 2.434.22
$ 49129

- 1,078.16

$ 190.30 
1,008.21

- 120.35 ~
1.19831 1.198.51

$ 12025

I 3,000.00 
-  4 628.65

$ 7,493.09 
135.54

7.628 65 7.628.65

$ 4,628.68

-  302.50
-  638.62

$ 907.31 
33.74

941.12 941.1]
$ 638.61

-  522.50
-  1,534.29

$ 1.932.02 
124.77

2,056.79 2.056.79
$ 1.534.29

- 1.330.00
- 294.62

$ 1,602.12 
2230

1.624 62 1,624.62
$ 294.62

J

- 2.278.00

$ 2.152.78 
125.24

2,278.00
$ 2,278.00

" 1.009.49

$ 980.55 
28.94

1,009.49
$ 1.009.49

RECAPITULATION 
jury Fund, Balance .
Road and Bridge Fund, Balance -
General County Fund, Balance _____
Road and Bridge Fund, Prec. No. 1, Balance !
Road and Bridge Fund, Prec. No. 2, Balance . 
Road and Bridge Fund, Prec. No. 3, Balance 
Road and Bridge Fund, Prec. No. 4, Balance . 
Improvement Fund, Balance .
Court House and Jail Fund, Balance . 
General Sinking Fund, Balance .
Road and Bridge Sinking Fund, Balance _ 
Improvement, Sinking Fund, Balance _____ , 1
Court House and Jall^jSlnklng^F^nd, balance .

$ 3 963.59 
13,278.72
3.458.29 
1,264.41 
1,542.6̂

491.21
120.31
67.61

4,628.61
638.62

1.534.29
294.62 d 

2 278.04/ 
l.ooe.i (jr
8.916.1*

THE STATE OF TEXAS, County of Bailer Before *w 
signed authority, on this day personally appeared H e le n "* ^ ^ 8 under- -' 
Treasurer of Bailey County, who being by m V dulr . ^ i . Wle8’ Coun*y 
says that the within and f o r e g o t T g ^ r t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ h  oath.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this e t h " ^ '  o f o S j e T 1^ ^ " -
i s e X L  ’ ° ° Unty 1 M 1 '

MRS. LELA BARRON, Deputy.

i
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Moderate Oven 
Secret Of Best 
Meat Broilers

COLLEGE STATION, Oct. 6— 
The secret of successful meat 
broiling lies in moderate temper
atures, says Hazel Phipps, spe
cialist In food preparation for the 
A. & M. College Extension Ser
vice.

Then, too the meat Itself has a 
Jot to do with that thick, tender 
Juicy perfection In meat. For 
broiling steaks and chops, cuts 
at least an Inch and one-half or 
more from the loin and rib sec
tions of beef and lamb are best. 
The meat should have plenty of 
fat, some of It distributed in 
marbling through the lean. If less 
tender cuts are broiled they 
should be ground with suet.

Here is the method Miss Phipps 
recommends: “Preheat the oven, 
setting the control at 500 degrees 
F. and allow ten minutes for

: heating. Cut down temperature 
to 350 degrees F. Prepare the 
steak cutting through the fat 

1 and connective tissue on the out
side edges about every inch. Oil 
the broiler rack and place the 
meat on It. Adjust the height of 
the broiler so that the upper 
surface, of the meat is three in
ches from the source of heat.” 

"Keep the oven door closed 
when broiling at this low contact 
heat. Cook the meat without 
turning for slightly more than 
half the time. Then turn and 
broil the other side. Season and 
serve on a hot platter.”

The time required to broil 
steaks depends on the thickness 
of the cut, the temperature used 
in broiling and the degree of 
doneness desired. A one-inch 
beef steak would require about 
30 to 40 minutes to broil at 300 
to 350 degrees F. to the medium- 
well-done stage.

Steaks broiled at lower tem
peratures (300 to 350 degrees F) 
are more tender. The low tem
perature gives a more uniformly 
cooked product and keeps the 
steak more Juicy.

Chinese Independence Day To 
♦Be Observed In Texas Schools

P A L A C E
T H E A T R E

Thursday-Friday. Oct. 9-10 
Tyrone Power in 

“ BLOOD AND SAND” 

Saturday, Oct. II 
Weaver Bros. & Elviry in 

“MOUNTAIN MOONLIGHT”

Sat. Night Preview 
Sunday-Monday. Oct. 12-13 

‘HERE COMES MR. JORDAN’ 
Starring Robt. Montgomery, 
Claude Rains, Evelyn Keyes

Tues.-Wed., Oct. 14-15 
“DOCTORS DON’T TELL” 

John Beal and Florence Rice

Thurs.-Fri., Oct. 16-17 
Henry Fonda, Joan Bennett in 

“WILD GEESE CALLING”

“Your wife is very broadmind
ed, isn’t she?"

“Oh, yes. She believes there 
are two sides to every question— 
her own and her mother’s.”

Buy it in Muleshoe.

LIVESTOCK
OWNERS 

Free Removal of 
Dead Animals

CALL OR SEE

PANHANDLE  
Service Station 

Phone 94 
Muleshoe, Texas

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Special programs in the interest red, white and blue, representing 
of United China Relief will be the white sun, the blue sky and 
observed in the schools and col- the red earth of China. Nathan 
leges of Texas on Friday, October Adams, president of the First 
10, the thirtieth anniversary of National Bank in Dallas, is state 
the independence of the Republic chairman fer United China Re- 
of China. Contributions to aid lief, and Governor Coke Steven- 
the millions of Chinese children son is vice chairman. State Su- 
who have been left homeless and perintendent of Education L. A. 
starving through Japanese inva- Woods, as chairman of the Uni- 
sion will be taken up in the ted China Relief School Commit- 
schools on that day. Shown in tee. is arranging the school pro- 

ithe picture are Chinese Vice Con- grams. Governor Stevenson has 
isul Tsin-Lcn Ouang of Houston declared October 5 to 11 as China 
land his wife holding the Chinese Relief Week in Texas. Contribu- 
flag which will be prominently tions should be sent to Chairman 
displayed October 10. Colors are j Adams.

I---------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------

iByrnice Hogan And Needlecraft Club 
jE. J. Callaway, Jr., Members Meet With 
Marry At Clovis j Mrs. Troutman

l O C A L S

W A N T E D
___W e Want to Buy Your Used

Grain Sacks
•  •

If You Need Leaf Worm Poison 
We Have a Limited Supply.

BUY NOW !

RAY GRIFFITHS ELEVATOR
Muleshoe, Texas

JENNINGS FOOD STORE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

Sweet Potatoes, No. 1, Lb___ 2c
Vanilla Wafers, Lge. pkg.__ 17c
Cabbage, nice firm heads. Ib. lxh
Spuds, No. 1 grade, 10 lbs_ _ _ 17c
Kraft Caramels, Lb. b a g__ 19c
English Peas, Lge. can___
Cream of Wheat, Lge. pkg 
Cocoanut, Pound...
Crackers, 2 lb. box___
Perk, Lge. pkg. ____

(16c BOX FREE)

Pork & Beans, 1 Ib. can.. 
Mackerel, tall can . . .

. .  10c 

..19c 

..19c 

. .  13c 

. .  19c

. .  5c 

..10c
MARKET SPECIALS

Bologna, lb. 10c Bacon, lb. 20 c

GET OUR PRICE8 ON EGGS

HOME OWNED WR DELIVER

Bymice Hogan and E. J. Calla
way, Jr., were married Saturday 
afternoon at one o'clock at Clovis, 
N. M. with Rev. H. C. Hoy. 
Methodist pastor, officiating in a 
single ring ceremony.

Miss Hogan is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Hogan of the 
Progress community. She was 
graduated from the Muleshoe 
high school in 1940.

Mr. Calloway is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Calloway, also of 
the Progress community, and is 
a graduate of the Sudan high 
school, where he was a member 
of the graduating class of 1939. 
He is farming with his father 
eight and one-half miles west of 
Muleshoe.

The couple visited points ir 
New Mexico and returned Sun
day. A sumptuous dinner was 
served at the noon hour Sunday 
at the home of the groom’s par
ents. A supper followed at 6:30 
o’clock at the home of the bride’s 
parents.

The bride was lovely in a navy 
blue dress with a pearl necklace. 
She wore black accessories. Her 
going-away suit was 
herringbone.

black

Bray-McAdams 
Nuptial Vows 
Spoken Sunday

Miss Anna Lucy Bray and 
Horace McAdams were married 
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o ’clock 
at the Methodist parsonage in 
Muleshoe. Rev. R. N. Huckabee, 
Methodist pastor, officiated at 
the single ring ceremony.

The bride wore an attractive 
black frock with matching ec- 
cessories. For "something bor
rowed," she wore a yellow gold 
watch belonging to Mrs. Alvin 
Farrell. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bray of 
Muleshoe, and was a member of 
the 1939 graduating class of the, 
Springlake high school

At a regular meeting Thursday 
afternoon of last week, Mrs. Ruby 
Troutman entertained members 
of the Needlecraft Club In her 
home.

Handiwork and visiting provi
ded entertainment for those pre
sent. A birthday gift was pre
sented Mrs. Jessie Wright by the 
club members.

At the close of the meeting, 
tasty refreshments were served 
by the hostess to the following 
members:

Mrs. Pete Witte, Mrs. Laura 
Bass, Mrs. Myrtle Alsup, Mrs. 
Lema Cook. Mrs. Frances Robb, 
Mrs. Jessie Wright, and one vis
itor, Mrs. H. O. Barbour.

Thursday afternoon of this 
week. Mrs. Wright will entertain 
the club.

LOS ANGELES WOMAN 
VISITS LOCAL RESIDENTS

Mrs. Paul Eagler of Los Angeles 
Calif., was here the past week, 
visiting in the homes of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Karr. Mr. and Mrs.
C. Wiley and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Crim. Mrs. Karr, Mrs. Wiley and 
Mrs Crim are cousins of Mrs. 
Eagler. whose husband is head 
cameraman for the RKO Picture 
Corporation.

Mrs. Eagler has visited here 
once before, in 1931, and likes the 
Muleshoe country very much. 
She was surprised at the Im
provement in this section since 
her last visit. She stated that 
people in Los Angeles could not 
believe there was really a town 
by the name of Muleshoe, and 
that she is going to give one of 
the big Los Angeles dallies 
complete story of the town and 
country when she gets back. She 
left Friday for Dallas to attend 
the State Fair.

Los Angeles people are not 
much different to some Texas 
folks in doubting the existence of 
a town by the name of Muleshoe. 
There are thousands of folks 

The groom is the son of Mr.I down in deep East Texas—the 
and Mrs. W. B. McAdams of B16 Muddy—who never knew that 
Muleshoe. He was graduated i« mule even wore shoes. But 
from the local high school in she’s here- folks, so come up—or 
1939, and later attended the j over—and see us sometime.
University of Texas at Austin.

Miss Freda Kelly of Earth, who 
is attending West Texas 8tate 
college in Canyon, and Bobby 
Jones of Muleshoe were the only 
attendants at the wedding.

Following a short trip, the 
couple are making their home on 
the McAdams farm, a short dis
tance northwest of Muleshoe.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere 
appreciation to our friends for 
the many kind deeds and words, 
letters, cards, flowers, etc., dur
ing the recent illness In our 
family May Ood bestow his 
richest blessings upon each of 
you.

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Edwards, 
and Horace. •

MARRIED AT FARWELL

J S S t r  T E S J ' i r ? . 27 One type of l.Tge b c * ^  being 
Tex . and Miss Mildred Carte" °”f m4nuf«tured for U. 8. defense 
Muleshoe. were united In mar- ®arry abOUtJ n° ) ! ?  *“ ° lln? 
rlage at Farwell. with Minister Eb f Ve *utomobil* trtp* tround
Randol of that city officiating at ■th* World' A __________
the ceremony. Buy savings Stamps.

Mrs. Randolph Johnson, after 
visiting here with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Pool, Jr., and 
friends for several days, return
ed to her home in Tulia Monday 
of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold King and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Smith were 
Clovis visitors Sunday afternoon.

Bobby Jones and Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace McAdams made a trip to 
Canyon Sunday afternoon to take 
Miss Freda Kelly, who is attend
ing West Texas State College.

Miss Rosa Renfrow, who is 
teaching in the New Home public 
school system in Lynn county, 
spent the weekend in Muleshoe 
visiting her parents, Sheriff and 
Mrs. W. E. Renfrow.

Rev. and Mrs. J. Manley Reyn
olds of Columbus, Tex., visited in 
Muleshoe last weekend with 
friends. He is a former pastor of 
the’'loca l Baptist church, and 
while here preached at the Sun
day evening service. He is now 
pastor of the First Baptist church 
in Columbus.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lumsden 
spent the weekend at RopesviJle 

ith Mrs. Lumsden’s parents.

Wayne Garth, student at WT- 
STC, Canyon, spent the weekend 
at home.

Lonnie Arnold and Dee Warner 
were in Dallas Friday and Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Ragsdale 
are visiting Mrs. Luther Ragsdale 
at Baileyboro. Mrs. Ragsdale be
fore her marriage was Miss Max
ine Ross, former Baileyboro tea
cher.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Cook, and 
two daughters of Abilene, were 
visitors last week in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bradshaw of 
Baileyboro.

Mrs. Alex Paul left Sunday for 
an extended visit with her son, 
Courtland Paul, at Brownwood.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Waggoner, 
and son, Billy of Dallas, have 
been visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Waggoner of the 
Progress community.

Mrs. R. N. Edwards returned 
to her home in Muleshoe Mon
day of this week from Savannah, 
Mo., where she spent five weeks 
receiving medical treatment.

Miss Lou Barnes left last week 
for Dallas to spend a few weeks 
with her brother and other rela
tives.

marriage license was issued 
in Muleshoe Saturday by Mrs. 
Lela Barron, deputy county clerk, 
to Miss Lucille Harrison, 19, of 
Littlefield, and Clib Thomas 
Whisenhunt, 21, of Sudan.

Mrs. S. C. Beavers visited in 
Amarillo the latter part of last 

with her daughter. Mrs. 
Claude Harrison.

Marlene Lancaster, daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. D. D. Lancaster, 
was returned to her home in 
Muleshoe Tuesday from a Lub
bock hospital where she spent a 
week receiving treatment for the 

Her condition is consider
ably improved.

Louise Gilliland, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Gilliland, 
residing a few miles north of 
Muleshoe, spent from Friday of 
last week until Monday of this 
week in the local clinic.

Mrs. C. M. Allen, residing 
three miles north of Muleshoe, 
underwent an appendicitis oper
ation in a Littlefield hospital 
Saturday.

Tye Young was in Amarillo 
Saturday attending the Tri-State 
Fair.

Raymond Sanders, grandson of | 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Sanders of 
the West Camp community, un
derwent an appendicitis oper
ation performed by a Muleshoe 
physician, in a Clovis, N. 
hospital Friday.

Miss Lela Mae Barron, who is 
attending a business college 
Amarillo, spent the weekend in 
Muleshoe visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Lela Barron, and friends. 
She returned to school Monday 
morning, accompanying Rev. and 
Mrs. J. Manley Reynolds, who 
were enroute to their home in 
Columbus.

Miss Viola Lozier and F. W. 
Lozier of Hollywood. Calif., were 
here last week attending to busi
ness and visiting in the office of 
Mayor R. L. Brown.

Miss Elizabeth Watts and Miss 
Grace Morrow of Lubbock at
tended to business and visited 
friends in Muleshoe Monday af
ternoon.

Farm Forester 
Says Cork Would 
Grow In Texas

COLLEGE STATION, Oct. 6— 
Texas may be chosen as the pro
ving ground to test the feasibility 
of growing cork oak in the Uni
ted States.

According to information, the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 
Forest Service is planning a 
small experiment program dur
ing the coming months on the 
planting and cultivation of the 
species, provided the necessary 
supply of acorns can be obtained.

It is said that the climate, of 
parts of Texas is very similar to 
that of the mountainous portions 
of Spain. Portugal and North 
Africa, the natural habitat of 
the cork oak. The bark is the 
portion of the tree processed for 
commercial cork products.

Although no cork producing 
trees grow in Texas now, C. W 
Simmons, farm forester of the j 
A.- & M. college Extension 8ervice 
says that in view of the similar- j 
ity of climate, together with alti- | 
tudes and wide choice of soils * 
there sqems to be no biological 
reasons why it cannot be sue- 1

cessfully grown in sections 
Texas. Several species of 
oak are grown in the state ai 
Simmons is of the opinion^th;i 
east central Texas, especial^ tr 
upper end of the live oak are* 
might be best sultd for propags 
tion of cork oaks in the event U 
U. S. D. A Forest Service exten 
its proposed experiment to Tex

The United States has be< 
Importing about $10,000,000 wor; 
of cork yearly from 
erranean area. GrowinaJ shor 
age to meet defense reflhiiem 
has raised the question about 
possibility of growing a backl 
of the material in this country

"Now,” said the. 
getting his father 
football game, “yo 
excitement for two 
you ever saw before.

“ I don’t know,” replied t. 
gent. “That’s what my 
license cost."

Plainview Sani
tarium & Clinic

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS
Thoroughly equipped for the 
examination and treatment of 
medical and surgical cases. 

STAFF
E. O. NICHOLS 

Surgery and Consultation 
J. H. HANSEN. M. D. 
Surgery and Diagnosis 

GROVER C. HALL, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

and Bronchoscopy 
ROBT. H. HITCHELL, M. D. 

Internal Medicine 
E. O. NICHOLS, Jr., M. D. 

Surgery and Gynecology 
G. W. WAGNER, M. D. 

Diseases of Infants & Children 
C. D. WOFFORD, D. D. S. 

Dentistry
SUSIE C. RIGGS, R. N. 
Superintendent of Nurses 

DELIA C. HALL R. N. 
Instructress School of Nursing 

X-RAY AND RADIUM 
Pathological Laboratory 

SCHOOL OF NURSING

MULESHOE MARKETS

Prices for grains and produce b: 
Muleshoe buyers are as of Wednes 
day of this week, and all are sub 
Ject to change without notice.

Wheat, bu. .   99c
Maize . - _______________  85c
Kaffir ________________  85c
Hogs, cwt. ___________  $10.75
Cream _______________  35c
Light Hens
Heavy Hens . ------------ f  / , III
Hides . . . .  __ “  M|
Eggs ----------------------
Roosters ______________
Sudan -------------------------- $1.15

K. C. HEFNER
MAGNETIC MASSEUR 
Specializing in Chronic 

Nervous Disorders 
512 PILE ST.. CLOVIS, N. M. 
Ph. 892-J Free Examination

OVERNIGHT SERVICE 1 
from DALLAS, FORT WORTH. 1 

PLAINVIEW. DENVER 
AND AMARILLO 

Phone, Fisher Franks

Air-Conditioned Laundry 
CALL 41 FOR

BETTER LAUNDRY SERVICE 

WET AND DRY WASH

Sc and 4c
RESPECTIVELY 
FLAT FINISH

6c Per Pound
WEARING APPAREL BY PIECE

Kennedy Yonaka 
WASHITERA

LET US|TN( 
Check Your 

Car
Don’t start a trip before dri
ving by for a checkup on OU 
and Lubrication. Start right 
and travel will be more en- f
Joy able.

Panhandle Oil & 
Gas Are Better
PANHANDLE

SERVICE STATION

HORACE A  CLYDE HOLT 
OWNERS

MULESHOE -  TEXAS
I w v w w v w v w w w w w

BEAVERS’ SPECIALS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10 and 11

Bananas, Oranges & Lemons, doz. 15c 
TEA, 1-4 lb. K c MEAL, 1 lb. Qc
Tetley’s or Schilling’s *** Light Crust; 5 lb. bx 18c O

24cMarshmallows IQc Cake Flour,
1 Lb. - - - - -  ^  Light Crust; lge. bo:------- , lge. box
Tissue, 4 rolls OCc Pwd. Sugar
Bathroom; Northern 3 boxes

Soap Flakes
Nola; Lge. pkg. A  glass

3 boxes

l\c SALT
3 lb. sacks; each ______

25c
■  I  I  ■ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  7C

Lye Hookers ICc BLEACH  OQc
* cans ........  l t J  Rainbow; 2 q t s ._______  L o

Shrd. Wheat 10c Dried Peaches 0Qc
Kellogg’s, 2 pkgs. Fancy ; 2 Ib. cello bag M l
Tomato Juice, 14-oz., 3 for
CAMPBELL'S .......

BREAD ?5c Corn Flakes OCc
3 loaves -------------- ---------  Campbell’s; 3 13-oz pkgs.
Irish Potatoes, 10 lbs., ilfir

VAMS. Pound .......... , , , f ..............

MARKET SPECIALS

Pork Chops ?5C STEAK lb. 77,
P"  L“ .................................Round. Loin or T -b o n «  L )

ROAST IQc
Fancy cuts, home killed, lb .* * '

BOLOGNA
» Ibu, ....................... 2£


